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NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY
COMES NOW the Appellant by and through his undersigned counsel,
pursuant to Rule 9.225 Fla. R. App. P., and gives notice o f filing supplemental
authority in this case and states:
1.

On December 10, 2013 the First District Court of Appeals issued its

opinion in Florida Carry v. University o f North Florida, 2013 Fla. App. LEXIS
19600; 2013 WL 6480789, en banc (Fla. 1st DCA 2013).
2.

The decision became final on December 26, 2013.

3.

At page 17 o f the opinion the Court discusses the fundamental nature

of the right to keep and bear arms.
4.

Additionally, the Court addressed the question o f statutory

construction at pages 6-8, specifically the use o f different words in related
sections.
5.

Based on this discussion, Article I, Sec. 2 of the Florida Constitution

is also submitted as supplemental authority based on its use of the terms
“regulated” and “prohibited” as distinct from the language of Article I, Sec. 8, Fla.
Const., which provides for only regulating but not prohibiting the manner of
bearing arms.
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FLORIDA CONSTITUTION--ARTICLEI

SECTION 2. Basic rights.—All natural persons, female and male alike, are equal before the law
and have inalienable rights, among which are the right to enjoy and defend life and liberty, to
pursue happiness, to be rewarded for industry, and to acquire, possess and protect property;
except that the ownership, inheritance, disposition and possession of real property by aliens
ineligible for citizenship may be regulated or prohibited by law. No person shall be deprived of
any right because of race, religion, national origin, or physical disability.
History. —Am. S.J.R. 917,1974; adopted 1974; Am. proposed by Constitution Revision
Commission, Revision No. 9, 1998, filed with the Secretary of State May 5,1998; adopted 1998.

SECTION 8. Right to bear arms.—
(a) The right of the people to keep and bear arms in defense of themselves and of the lawful
authority of the state shall not be infringed, except that the manner of bearing arms may be
regulated by law.
(b) There shall be a mandatory period of three days, excluding weekends and legal holidays,
between the purchase and delivery at retail of any handgun. For the purposes of this section,
“purchase” means the transfer of money or other valuable consideration to the retailer, and
“handgun” means a firearm capable of being carried and used by one hand, such as a pistol or
revolver. Holders of a concealed weapon permit as prescribed in Florida law shall not be subject
to the provisions of this paragraph.
(c) The legislature shall enact legislation implementing subsection (b) of this section, effective no
later than December 31, 1991, which shall provide that anyone violating the provisions of
subsection (b) shall be guilty of a felony.
(d) This restriction shall not apply to a trade in of another handgun.
History.—Am. C.S. for S.J.R. 43,1989; adopted 1990.
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FLORIDA CARRY, INC., and ALEXANDRIA LAINEZ,
Appellants, v. UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA.
JO H N DELANEY, Appellees.
N otice: N O T FINAL UNTIL TIM E EXPIRES TO FILE
M OTION FOR REHEARING AND DISPOSITION
THEREOF IF FILED
P rio r H istory: [*1] An appeal from the Circuit Co rt
for Duval County. L. P. H addock, Judge.
C o re T erm s
regulate, university, firearm, authority, constitutional, law,
power, policy, school, board, student, legislature, adopt,
vehicle, government, statute, bear arms, dissent, possess,
system, securely, school district, state university, prohibit,
responsible, article, campus, provision, argument, keep
C ase S u m m ary

O verview
HOLDINGS: Section 14.0080P of the University of
N orth Florida’s (UNF) policies and regulations, which
banned the storage of firearms in a vehicle located on UNF
property was not authorized by § 790.115(2)(a)(l)3..
Fla. Star. (2011J, as neither UNF nor its board of trust
ees was a school district, and U N F did not have the au
thority to waive itself out o f the 3 790.25(5). Fla. Stat.
(2011), exception; [2]-UNF could not prohibit the carry
ing o f a securely encased firearm within a motor ve
hicle that was parked in a university campus parking lot
as the Florida legislature had not delegated its author
ity under Art. /, 3 8 (a l Fla. C o n s t, to regulate the man
ner o f bearing arms to the state universities, and &
79033(1), Fla, Stat. (2011), had to be read to preempt
the field of firearm regulation, even as to UNF, which de
rived its authority from Art. IX, 3 7. Fla. Const.
O utcom e
Judgm ent reversed. Case rem anded.
LexisN exis® H eadnotes

Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Criminal Law & Procedure > Criminal Offenses > Weapons Of
fenses > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights
Education Law > ... > Student Discipline > Methods o f Disci
pline > Expulsions
Education Law > ... > Student Discipline > Methods o f Disci
pline > Suspensions of Students

H N 1 Section 14.0080P o f the policies and regulations ad
opted by the University' o f North Florida (UNF) bans
the storage o f any weapon o r destructive device, as de
fined by .3 790.001, Fla. Stat. (2011), in a vehicle lo
cated on U N F property. Sect ion 790.001(6) includes fire
arms in the definition of weapon or destructive device. As
provided in § 5.0010R(J) of the Student Conduct Code,
UNF may impose sanctions, including suspension and ex
pulsion, upon a student who violates the regulation. In
addition, § 5.0010R(J) specifically authorizes a referral to
law enforcement for crim inal prosecution stating that a
student, resident, or commuter found in violation of the
regulation will be subject to arrest and/or discipline in
accordance with Florida State Statute and the Student
Conduct Code.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation

H N 2 The Florida legislature has provided that a person
shall not possess a firearm on school property unless part
of a school-sponsored event. 3 7 9 0 J 15(2)(a), Fla. Stat.
(2011). This section defines "school" broadly to encom
pass preschool and elementary through secondary
schools as well as career centers and post-secondary
schools, w hether public or private. Importantly, the legis
lature also provided exceptions to this general prohibi
tion. 3 790.115(2)(a)l.-3.. Fla. Stat. (2011). Namely, that
a person may carry a firearm in a vehicle pursuant to §_
790.25(5). Fla. Stat. (2011), which provides that a fire
arm m ay be kept in a private conveyance as long as it
is securely encased. The provisions o f 3 790.25 authoriz
ing the carrying o f securely encased firearms in private
conveyances as well as other lawful carrying of firearms
shall he liberally construed to carry out the declaration
o f policy herein and in favor of the constitutional right to
keep and bear arms for lawful puiposes. 3 790.25(4),
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Fla. Stat. (20i n .
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Dis
tricts > General Overview
Governments > Local Governments > Administrative Boards

H N 3 W hile it provides an exception to the general prohi
bition, 3 790.115(2)(a)3.. Fla. Stat. (2011). also con
tains a w aiver pr vision providing that school districts
may adopt written and published policies that waive the
exception in this subparagraph for purposes o f student
and campus parking privileges. $ 790.1!5(2)(a)3. The stat
ute clearly grants school districts the power to waive
the exception—not colleges or universities. The Univer
sity of North Florida is not a "school district." Section
790.115 only uses the term "school district" once; out
side of 3 790.115(21(a)3.. the statute uses the word
"school" alone. UNF, as a public post-secondary school,
falls within the definition of a "school" in £
790.115(2)(a), but that does not mean that it also falls
within the definition o f "school district," a term that is not
defined in 790.115.
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation

H N 4 W here the Florida legislature has not defined the
words used in a statute, the language should be given its
plain and ordinary meaning.
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Elementary & Sec
ondary School Boards > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Elementary & Sec
ondary School Boards > Authority of School Boards
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Elementary & Sec
ondary School Boards > Selection of School Board Members
Governments > Local Governments > Administrative Boards

H N 5 See Art. IX. S 4. Fla. Const.
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Elementary & Sec
ondary School Boards > Authority of School Boards
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority of Postsecondary Boards
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Dis
tricts > General Overview
Governments > Local Governments > Administrative Boards

H N 6 Florida’s K -20 Education Code, ch. 1000-1013,
Fla. Stat. (2011), sets forth the governing structure of
Florida ’s various educational entities. School District
Governance (ch. 1001, pt. II, Fla. Stat. (2011)) is sepa
rate, by statute, from State Universities (ch. 1001, pt.
IV, Fla. Stat. (2011). The provisions concerning School
District G overnance provide that each county constitutes
a school district, that the district school system shall in
clude all public schools in that district under the direc
tion of district school officials, and that the district
school board shall operate, control, and supervise all

free public schools in their respective district. SS 1001.31
-1001.33, Fla. Stat. (2011). In contrast, the state univer
sity system is organized and governed differently than
the public district school system. The state university' sys
tem is operated and regulated by the state board of gov
ernors, and each university within the system is oper
ated by a board of trustees under the powers and duties
granted by the board of governors. Art IX. § 7(c)-(d), Fla.
Const.; ch. 1001, pt. IV, Thus, by law, "school dis
tricts" are distinct legal entities that do not operate and
control state universities.
Constitutional Law > Separation of Powers
Education Law > Administration &. Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Dis
tricts > General Overview
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation

H N 7 The term "school district" is only used in 1
790.115(2)(a)3.. Fla. Stat. (2011). while the rest of §_
790.115 simply uses the term "school " Where the Florida
legislature includes wording in one section of a statute
and not in another, it is presum ed to have been intention
ally excluded. The judiciary cannot extend the terms o f
an unambiguous statute beyond its express terms or rea
sonable and obvious im plications under F lo rid a ’s
strict separation of pow ers delineated in Art, II, $ 3, Fla.
Const. Even when the court determines the legislature in 
tended something not expressed in the wording, the ju d i
ciary lacks the authority under organic law to depart
from the plain meaning o f an unambiguous statute. Thus
it must be presumed that the legislature intends to
grant the power to issue w aivers of its firearm policy
solely to "school districts" not individual "schools."
Constitutional Law > Separation of Powers
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Audtorily of Postsecondary Boards

H N S W hatever the scope o f authority granted to the uni
versities under Art, IX. $ 7. Fla, Const., it does not en
com pass a university regulation that prohibits the carry
ing o f a securely encased firearm within a vehicle
parked in a university parking lot.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms

H N 9 The Florida legislature’s primacy in firearms regu
lation derives directly from the Florida Constitution.
Art. I. 3 8(a), Fla. Const, provides: The right o f the people
to keep and bear arms in defense of themselves and o f
the lawful authority o f the state shall not be infringed, ex
cept that the manner o f bearing arms may be regulated
by law. The phrase "by law " indicates that the regulation
o f the state right to keep and bear arms is assigned to
the legislature and m ust be enacted by statute.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Governments > State & Territorial Governments > Legislatures
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H N 10 The Florida legislature has reserved for itself the
whole Field o f firearms regulation in § 790.33(1). Fla.
Slat,, w hich provides: (1) Preemption.—Except as ex
pressly provided by the Florida State Constitution or gen
eral law, the legislature hereby declares that it is occu
pying the whole field of regulation of firearms and
am munition, including the purchase, sale, transfer, taxa
tion, manufacture, ownership, possession, storage, and
transportation thereof, to the exclusion of all existing
and future county, city, town, or municipal ordinances or
any administrative regulations or rules adopted by local
or state government relating thereto. Any such existing or
dinances, rules, or regulations are hereby declared null
and void.
Administrative Law > Agency Rulemaking > General Overview
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation
Governments > Local Governments > Duties & Powers

H N11 In October 2011, the Florida legislature added the
phrase "any administrative regulations or rules adopted
by local or state government" to
790.33(1), Fla. Stat.
(2011), to emphasize and reiterate that the regulation
of firearms was solely within the purview of the legisla
ture and not within the jurisdiction o f local govern
ments or agencies o f the state government using their rulemaking power, ch. 2011-109, § 1, Laws of Fla. It is
presum ed that in adopting an am endment, the legislature
intends to change the meaning of a statute unless a con
trary intention is clearly expressed. As such, the appel
late court must interpret the statute to preem pt the regu
lation o f the right to bear arms from state governmental
entities as well as local government. To rule otherwise
and perm it a state agency to enact rules or policies restrict
ing the right to bear arms w ithout a specific legislative
delegation would render the 2011 am endment superflu
ous.
Admi nistrative Law > ... > Constitutional Controls > Authority to Ad
judicate > General Overview
Administrative Law > Separation of Powers > Legislative Con
trols > Explicit Delegation of Authority
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation
Governments > State & Territorial Governments > Legislatures

H N 12 Evidence o f the Florida legislature’s intent to pre
em pt the entire field o f firearm regulation is located in
ff 790.33(4){e). Fla. Stat.. which provides that $ 79033(1)
(2011) does not prohibit the Florida Fish and W ildlife
Conservation Commission (FW CC) from regulating the
use of firearm s as a method o f taking w ildlife and from
regulating shooting ranges. Like state universities, the
FW CC derives its authority from the Florida Constitu
tion- Art. IV. S 9. Fla. C onst If, in im plem enting the ex
clusive constitutional authority to regulate firearms in
$ 790.33 the legislature does not intend to preempt such
constitutional agencies in the first place, it is com 
pletely unnecessary to exempt the FW CC, a constitu

tional agency. Section 790 3 3 must be read to preem pt
even those state agencies deriving their authority di
rectly from the Florida Constitution. It is an elementary
principle of statutory construction that significance and
effect m ust be given to every word, phrase, sentence, and
part o f the statute if possible, and words in a statute
should not be construed as mere surplusage.
Administrative Law > General Overview
Administrative Law > Agency Rulemaking > Rule Application & In
terpretation > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority of Postsecondary Boards
Governments > State & Territorial Governments > General Over
view

H N 13 Like the Florida Fish and W ildlife Conservation
Commission, state universities qualify as state agencies.
Section 1001.705(1 )(d), Fla. Stat. (2011), defines a
state university as an agency of the state that belongs to
and is a part of the executive branch of state govern
ment, University boards of trustees are also part of the ex
ecutive branch of state government. $ 1001.71(3). Fla.
Stat. (2011). While universities may be excluded from the
definition o f an agency in regard to particular statutes,
g 790.33, Fla. Stat. (2011), contains no such exclusion.
Absent this specific exclusion in the statute at hand, uni
versities must qualify as part o f "state governm ent." Sec
tion 14.0080P of the University of North Florida ’s poli
cies and regulations qualifies as an administrative rule
adopted by local or state government, which the Florida
legislature has expressly preempted. 790.33(1). Fla.
Stat.
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation

H N 1 4 Florida constitutional provisions should be consid
ered in light of the Florida Constitution as a whole,
thus favoring an interpretation that gives effect to every
part.
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority of Postsecondarv Boards

H N I5 An inquiry into the scope o f the university board
of governors’ authority must first begin with an exami
nation o f the actual language of the constitutional provi
sion, Art. IX. _$ 7. Fla, Const. The appellate court en
deavors to construe constitutional provisions consistent
with the intent of the framers and the voters. In N ovem 
ber 2002, the voters approved Amendm ent 11, which
had been proposed by initiative petition. The am endment
has created Art. IX, § 7, and has established the board
of governors of the state university system (board) as a
corporate body that shall operate, regulate, control, and be
fully responsible for the m anagement o f the w hole uni
versity system. Art. IX, § 7(d). The board’s responsibili
ties include, but are not lim ited to defining the distinc
tive mission o f each constituent university and its
articulation w ith free public schools and com munity col
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leges, ensuring the well-planned coordination and opera
tion of the system, and avoiding wasteful duplication
of facilities or programs. Art. IX, § 7(d). Section 7(d) also
provides that the board's management shall be subject
to the powers of the Florida legislature to appropriate for
the expenditure of funds, and die board shall account
for such expenditures as provided by law. Art. IX, § 7(d).
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority of Postsecondary Boards
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation

H N 16 The appellate court has determined that the board
of governors of the state university system 's (board) au
thority does not include the power to set and appropriate
tuition and fees. That decision has been affirmed by
the state’s highest court, which has recognized that the lan
guage of Art. IX, $ 7. Fla. Const., does not plainly trans
fer to the board the Florida legislature’s control over tu
ition and fees, but instead grants the board the
responsibility to "operate," "regulate," "control," and "be
fully responsible for the management of the whole uni
versity system." Employing the canon of construction
ejusdem generis to construe the meaning of operate,
regulate, control, and be fully responsible for the manage
ment of the whole university system, the state’s highest
court has reasoned that the listed responsibilities in Art.
IX, § 7, include responsibilities that are executive and ad
ministrative in nature. The state’s highest court has deter
mined that the ability to set and appropriate for the ex
penditure o f tuition and fees is of a wholly different nature
and, therefore, is not included w ith the meaning of the
authority vested in Art. IX, § 7(d).
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Anns
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority' of Postsecondary Boards

H N 1 7 The appellate court interprets the board o f gover
nors of the state university system ’s (board) authority
in Art. IX, § 7, to encom pass responsibilities that are "ex
ecutive and adm inistrative" in nature. Regulating a citi
zen’s right to keep and bear arms is of a wholly differ
ent nature. Thus, the appellate court respectfully
disagree with the dissent’s argument that the constitu
tional language in Art. IX, § 7, contemplates giving the
board (and therefore the University of North Florida
(UNFj) plenary authority to enact § 14.0080P o f
UNF"s policies and regulations, which would deprive stu
dents attending UNF of their constitutional right to
bear arms as provided by organic law and legislative en
actment.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Amis
Constitutional Law > State Constitutional Operation

H N 1S If a constitutional amendment by initiative seeks
to amend multiple sections of the Florida Constitution, the
ballot title and summ ary should identify the articles or

sections of the constitution substantially affected.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Aims
Criminal Law & Procedure > Criminal Offenses > Classification of
Offenses > Felonies
Criminal Law' & Procedure > Criminal Offenses > Weapons Of
fenses > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights

H N 1 9 By waiving the secure encasem ent exception un
der $ 790.115. Fla. Slat. (2011), § 14.0080P of the Uni
versity of North Florida ’s policies and regulations pur
ports to subject a person with a firearm securely encased
in his or her vehicle to a potential third-degree felony
charge for a violation. § 790.115(2)(c) 1.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Education Law > Administration & Operation > Postsecondary
School Boards > Authority of Postsecondary' Boards
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Gen
eral Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights

H N 2 0 W hile a university has the pow er to regulate oth
erwise lawful activities in the context of student con
duct, i.e., consuming alcohol in a classroom or smoking
in a donn room, restricting recreational activities is a
far cry from restricting a fundamental, constitutional right
to keep and bear arms for self-defense. Section
1001.706(7)(b). Fla. Slat. (2011), gives the board of gov
ernors the authority to restrict the use o f firearms,
food, tobacco, and alcoholic beverages, among other
things. However, this provision must be read in pari m a
teria with § 790.115, Fla. Stat. (2011). The appellate
court’s analysis of the right o f a student to carry a fire
arm in the classroom or at a sporting event would be dif
ferent. There are certain places where firearms can be le
gally prohibited, but the Florida legislature has
recognized that a citizen who is going to be in one of
these places should be able to keep a firearm securely en
cased within his or her vehicle.
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Anns
Governments > State & Territorial Governments > Legislatures

H N 21 In regulating the m anner of be tiring arms, the
Florida legislature has attempted to balance this funda
mental right with the safety o f Florida citizens. This bal
ance can be seen in the "gun s-at-w ork" statute, £
790.251. Fla. Stat. (2011).
Constitutional Law > Bill o f Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Constitutional Law > Equal Protection > General Overview
Education Law > Administration & Operation > School Safety > Con
stitutional Rights
Labor & Employment Law > Occupational Safety & Health > Gen
eral Overview
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H N 23 The Northern District has held § 790.25J unconsti
tutional in part because the court has found it irratio
nally com pelled some businesses, but not others, to al
low a custom er to secure a gun in a vehicle. However, the
opinion recognizes that the State may compel a busi
ness to allow a gun to be secured in a vehicle in a park
ing lot and has upheld the statute to the extent it com 
pels a business to allow a worker with a concealed
weapons permit to secure a gun in a vehicle in a park
ing lot. Thus, the legislative intent contained within the
statute remains relevant. Section 790.115, Fla. Stat.
(2011), strikes a similar balance when it prohibits fire
arms from school property except when securely en
cased w ithin a vehicle pursuant to S 790.25(5). Fla.
S to k ( 2011).
Constitutional Law > Bill of Rights > Fundamental Rights > Right
to Bear Arms
Labor & Employment Law > Occupational Safety & Health > Gen
eral Overview

H N 22 See § 790.251. Fla. Stat. (2011).
C ounsel: Eric J. Friday, Lyman T. Fletcher, and M ichael
R. Phillips of Fletcher & Phillips, Jacksonville, for A p
pellants.
Paul R. Regensdorf, George E. Schulz. Jr., and Ben Z. W il
liamson o f Holland & Knight, LLP, Jacksonville, for A p
pellees.
Jud g es: ROBERTS, J. LEWIS, C.J., WOLF, BENTON,
THOM AS, ROW E, SWANSON, and M A K AR, JJ.,
concur. BENTON, J., concurs in an opinion in which
WOLF, J., joins, W ETHERELL, J., concurs in an opin
ion in which M ARSTILLER. RAY, and OSTERHAUS,
JJ., join. SWANSON, J., concurs with opinion. M A
KAR, J., concurs in an opinion in which OSTERHAUS,
J., joins in PART II. OSTERHAUS, J., concurs in an
opinion in w hich W ETHERELL, M ARSTILLER, RAY,
and M AKAR. JJ., join. PADOVANO, J., dissents in an
opinion in which VAN NORTWICK, and CLARK, JJ.,
join.
O pinion by: ROBERTS

that is parked in a university campus parking lot. We
hold that the legislature has not delegated its authority un
der the Florida Constitution to regulate the m anner of
bearing arms to the state universities and reverse the or
ders on appeal.
F acts an d P ro c e d u ra l H isto ry
H N 1 Section 14.0080P of the policies and regulations ad
opted by UNF bans the storage of any "weapon or de
structive device," as defined by section 790.001. Florida
Statutes (2011), in a vehicle located on U N F property.
Section 790.001(6). Florida Statutes (2011), includes fire
arms in the definition o f "weapon or destructive de
v ic e " As provided in Section 5.0010R(J) of the Student
Conduct Code, UNF may impose sanctions, including
suspension and expulsion, upon a student who violates the
regulation. In addition, section 5.0010R(J) specifically
authorizes a referral to law enforcement for crim inal pros
ecution stating that a student, resident, or com m uter
found in violation o f the regulation "will be subject to ar
rest and/or discipline in accordance with Florida State
Statute and the Student Conduct Code."
The facts o f this case are undisputed. Laiuez, a student en
rolled at UNF, and Florida Cany, Inc., [*3] an organi
zation o f gun ow ners of which Laiuez is a member, filed
a lawsuit to challenge U N F 's regulation. The com plaint
alleged that Lainez desires to carry a fireann while trav
eling to and from school as a lawful method o f selfdefense and that she wishes to store the firearm in her ve
hicle w hile on campus. The complaint argued that UNF
had no authority to adopt the regulation in question be
cause the Florida legislature had expressly preempted
the entire field o f firearms regulation in section 790.33(/).
Florida Statutes (2011). The com plaint sought an
award of damages or, in the alternative, a statutory fine,
a declaration that U N F ’s regulation was invalid, and
an injunction prohibiting the enforcem ent of the regula
tion. The appellants also sought a temporary injunction
during the pendency of the case to prevent the enforce
ment of any UNF rules or regulations regarding the oth
erwise lawful possession of a weapon or fireann in a ve
hicle and to prevent the punishment of any student for the
same.

O pinion

EN BANC
ROBERTS, J.
The appellants, Florida Cany, Inc.. and Alexandria Lainez, appeal a final order denying their motion for tem po
rary injunction and a final order granting the motion to
dismiss of the appellees, University o f N orth Florida
(UNF) and John Delaney. A t issue in this case is
whether a state university may prohibit the carrying of a
securely encased firearm [*2] w ithin a m otor vehicle

The appellees m oved to dismiss the complaint, arguing
that UNF was authorized to regulate fireanns possession
and storage on school property in accordance w ith sec
tion 790.115. Florida Statutes [*4] (2011). UNF main
tained that the regulation was authorized under section
790.ll5 (2 )(a )3 .. Florida Statutes (2011), w hich provides
that firearms may not be possessed on school property
except when securely encased in a vehicle, but that
"school districts" m ay adopt policies to waive the secure
encasement exception. The appellants countered that
UNF was not a "school district;" therefore, it was not au
thorized to waive the exception and prohibit firearms
in vehicles on its campus.
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A fter hearings on the motions, the trial court denied the
appellants’ motion for temporary injunction and
granted the appellees’ m otion to dismiss. The trial court
reasoned that applying the appellants’ definition of
"school district" to section 790.115 would permit only
public schools to regulate firearms on their property and
frustrate the clearly expressed intent of the legislature
to cover all schools as the term "school" was broadly de
fined in section 790.115(2)(a).
On appeal, the appellants argue: (1) that the legislature
clearly intended to preempt regulation of firearms by any
other agency or subdivision o f the state; (2) that the leg
islature has determined it is lawful to ca n y a weapon
or firearm securely [*5] encased in a vehicle and that right
should be liberally construed; and (3) that the legisla
ture has not gran ted any affirmative authority to UNF to
waive the secure encasement provision in section
790.1!5(2)(a)3. We agree w ith the appellants’ argu
ments.
Prior to oral argument, this court, through the threejudge panel, ordered the parties to be prepared to ad
dress the following questions:
1. Does a state university have independent
authority under Article IX. section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution as interpreted in \G ra
ham k H aridonolos. 108 So. 3d 597 (Fla.
201311 and NAACP, Inc. u Florida Board
o f Resents. 876 So. 2d 636 (Fla. 1st DCA
20041 to adopt a noncrim inal policy or regu
lation concerning the possession of firearms
on campus, irrespective o f any right it may
have under section 790.115(2\(a)3.. Florida
Statutes, to waive the exception that would al
low a student to possess a firearm in a ve
hicle?

from keeping said firearm securely encased in her ve
hicle in a campus parking lot. In its answer brief before
this court, UNF advanced only its views regarding the
interpretation of section 790.115.
H N 2 The legislature has provided that a person shall not
possess a firearm on school property unless part o f a
school-sponsored event, SeeS 790.115(2)1a). Fla. Slat.
(2011). This section defines "school" broadly to encom 
pass preschool and elementary through secondary
schools as well as career centers and post-secondary
schools, whether public or private. See id. Importantly,
the legislature also provided exceptions to this general
prohibition. See$$ 790.115(2)(a)L-3.. Fla. Stat.
(2011). Namely, that a person may c a n y a firearm in a ve
hicle pursuant to section 790.25(5). Florida Stat
utes [*7] (2011), which provides that a firearm may be
kept in a private conveyance as long as it is securely en
cased. The provisions o f section 790.25 authorizing the
carrying of securely encased firearm s in private convey
ances as well as other lawful carrying of firearms
"shall be liberally construed to carry out the declaration
of policy herein and in favor of the constitutional right to
keep and bear arms for lawful purposes." § 790.25(4).
Fla. Stat. (2011).
H N 3 W hile it provides an exception to the general prohi
bition, section 790.115(2 Ha)3. also contains a waiver
provision providing that "school districts may adopt writ
ten and published policies that w aive the exception in
this subparagraph for purposes of student and campus
parking privileges." <11 79Q.iI5(2)(a)3.. Fla. Stat. (2011).
The statute clearly grants school districts the power to
waive the exception — not colleges or universities. UNF
attem pted to exercise this w aiver in adopting the opera
tive regulation; however, UNF is not a "school district."
Section 790.115 only uses the term "school district"
once; outside o f subsection 790.115(2)(a)3.. the statute
uses the word "school" alone. UNF, as a public post
secondary school, falls within [*8] the definition o f a
"school" in section 790.1J5(2i(a). but that does not m ean
that it also falls within the definition o f "school dis
trict," a term that is not defined in section 790.115.

2. Does the University o f North Florida
qualify as a "local or state government" such
that its policies and regulations could be pre
em pted by section 790.33. Florida Statutes'?
3. D oes the provision o f the student hand
book at issue in this case qualify as an "ordi
nance," "rule," or "adm inistrative [*6] regu
lation" within the meaning of section
790.33. Florida Statutes?
T he panel then requested supplemental briefing
from the parties on the questions above.

Analysis
I. Section 790.115. Florida Statutes
We first em phasize that the only legal question pre
sented, argued, and decided by the trial court was whether
section 790.115 allowed UNF to prohibit a student,
who was otherwise lawfully able to possess a firearm,

H N 4 W here the legislature has not defined the words
used in a statute, the language should be given its "plain
and ordinary m eaning." See Sch. Bd. o f Palm Beach
Cntv. v. Survivors Charter Schs,. Inc.. 3 So. 3d 1220. 1233
(Fla. 2009) (quoting Fla. Birth-Related Neurological In 
ju n ’ Como. Ass 'n v. Fla. Div. o f Admin. Hearings.
686 So. 2d 1349. 1354 fFla. 19971). The appellees con
tend that the legislature intended "school districts" to be
interpreted broadly to include a state university board
o f trustees. Such a construction is contrary to the plain
and ordinary meaning of "school district" as it is used in
the Florida Constitution and statutes.
A rticle IX, section 4. o f the Florida Constitution pro
vides:
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(a) H N S Each county shall constitute a
school district. . . . In each school district
there shall be a school board com posed of fi ve
or more members chosen by vote o f the elec
tors in a nonpartisan election for appropri
ately staggered terms of four years, as pro
vided by law.

presumed that the legislature intended to grant the
power to issue waivers solely to "school districts" not in
dividual "schools."
This court is almost in full agreement that UNF does
not qualify as a "school district" under section 790.115:
therefore, UNF does not have the authority to waive it
self out of the requirem ents o f section 790.25. which
gives Lainez the right to carry a securely encased fire
arm iu her vehicle. W here we differ is in our consider
ation o f the constitutional issue raised by the original
panel.

(b) The school board shall operate, control
[*9] and supervise all free public schools
within the school district and determine the
rate of school district taxes within the lim 
its prescribed herein. . . .

II. T h e D issent
H N 6 F lorida's K-20 Education Code, Chapters 10001013. Florida Statutes (2011), sets forth the governing
structure of Florida’s various educational entities. Signifi
cantly here, School D istrict Governance (Chapter 1001,
Part II, Florida Statutes (2011)) is separate, by statute,
from State U niversities (Chapter 1001, Part IV, Florida
Statutes (2011)). The provisions concerning School Dis
trict Governance provide that each county constitutes
a school district, that the district school system shall in
clude all public schools iu that district under the direc
tion of district school officials, and that the district school
board "shall operate, control, and supervise all free pub
lic schools in their respective district." See§§ 1001,311001.33. Fla. S t at. (2011). In contrast, the state univer
sity system is organized and governed differently than the
public district school system. The state university sys
tem is operated and regulated by the state board of gov
ernors, and each university within the system is oper
ated by a board o f trustees under [*10] the powers and
duties granted by the board of governors. See A rt IX.
sec. 7(c)-(d). Fla. Const.: Ch. 1001, Part IV, Fla. Stat.
(2011). Thus, by law, "school districts" are distinct legal
entities that do not operate and control state universi
ties.
Also significant here, H N 7 the term "school district" is
only used in subsection 790.115(2)(a)3. while the rest of
section 790.115 simply uses the term "school." W here
the legislature includes wording in one section o f a stat
ute and not in another, it is presum ed to have been in
tentionally excluded. See Bd. ofT rs. o f Fla. State Univ. v.
Esposito, 991 So. 2d 924, 926 (Fla. 1st DCA 20081 (quot
ing L.K. v. D e p ’t o f Juvenile Justice, 917 So. 2d 919921 (Fla. 1st D CA 2005)). The judiciary cannot extend
the term s of an unam biguous statute beyond its express
terms or reasonable and obvious implications under
Florida’s strict separation of powers delineated in article
II, section three. o f the Florida Constitution. See D a
vila u State. 75 So. 3d 192. 196 (Fla. 2011). Even when
the court determines the legislature intended something
not expressed in the wording, the judiciary lacks the au
thority under organic law to depart from the plain mean
ing of an [*11] unam biguous statute. See Johnson u G ulf
Cntv.. 26 So. 3d 33. 41 (Fla. 1st D CA 2009) (quoting
Forsvthe y. Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control Dist.,
604 So. 2d 452. 454 (Fla. 1992B. Thus here, it must be

The dissent implicitly concedes that statutory interpreta
tion of section 790.115 would require reversal. How
ever, the dissent bypasses any error in the trial court’s le
gal analysis of section 790.115(2)(a)3. and suggests
affirmance under the authority granted to the UNF Board
o f Trustees by the board of governors under article IX.
section 7. We respectfully disagree. H N S W hatever the
scope o f authority granted to the universities under ar
ticle IX, section 7, it [*12] does not encompass a univer
sity regulation that prohibits the carrying of a securely
encased firearm within a vehicle parked in a university
parking lot.
Section 790.33, Florida Statutes
H N 9 The legislature’s primacy in firearms regulation de
rives directly from the Florida Constitution. Article /.
Section S(a). o f the Florida Constitution provides:
The right of the people to keep and bear
arms in defense o f themselves and o f the law
ful authority of the state shall not be in
fringed, except that the maimer o f bearing
an u s may be regulated by law.
The phrase "by law " indicates that the regulation of the
shite right to keep and bear arms is assigned to the legis
lature and must be enacted by statute. Cf. Gray el and
H eishts Civic A s s ’n v. Citv o f Miami. 267 So. 2d 321.
324 (Fla. 1972) (considering the enactment clause lan
guage o f article ill, section 6. o f the Florida Constitu
tion and interpreting the constitutional term "law " in
the phrase "authorized by law" to mean an enactment by
the legislature not by a city commission or any other po
litical body). Indeed, H N 1 0 the legislature has reserved for
itself the whole field o f firearms regulation in section
790.33(1), which provides:
(1) P re em p tio n .—Except [*13] as expressly
provided by the State Constitution or gen
eral law1, the Legislature hereby declares that
it is occupying the whole field o f regula
tion of firearms and ammunition, including
the purchase, sale, transfer, taxation, manufac
ture, ownership, possession, storage, and
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transportation thereof, to the exclusion of all
existing and future county, city, town, or
municipal ordinances or any administrative
regulations or rules adopted by local or state
government relating thereto. Any such existi ng ordinances, rules, or regulations are hereby
declared null and void.
Previously, this statute only explicitly preempted the regu
lation o f firearms by local government. See Pelt u
State. Dent, o f Tramp.. 664 So. 2d 320. 321 (Fla. 1st
DCA 19951. rev. denied, 671 So. 2d 788 (Fla. 1996). How
ever, H N U in October 2011, the legislature added the
phrase "any adm inistrative regulations or rules adopted by
local or state government" to em phasize and reiterate
that the regulation of firearms was solely within the pur
view of the legislature and not within the jurisdiction
of local governments or agencies o f the state govern
m ent using their rulem aking power. See ch. 2011-109, §
1, Laws of Fla. "It is presumed [*14] that in adopting
an amendment, the legislature intends to change the m ean
ing of a statute unless a contrary intention is clearly ex
pressed." Equity Corp. Holdings, Inc. v. Deo*t o f Bank
ing & Fin.. D iv o f Fin.. 772 So. 2d 588. 590 (Fla. 1st DCA
20001. As such, w e must interpret the statute to pre
em pt the regulation of the right to bear arms from state
governmental entities as well as local government. To rule
otherwise and perm it a state agency to enact rules or poli
cies restricting the right to bear arms without a spe
cific legislative delegation would render the 2011 am end
ment superfluous.1
H N 12 Evidence o f the legislature’s intent to preempt the
entire field of firearm regulation is located in subsec
tion 790.33(4 )(e). which provides that section 790.33(1)
does not prohibit the Florida Fish and W ildlife Conser
vation Com m ission (FW CC) from regulating the use of
firearm s as a method o f taking wildlife and from regu
lating shooting ranges. Like state universities, the
[*15] FW CC derives its authority from the Florida Con
stitution. SeeArt. IV, 3 9. Fla. Const. If, in implement
ing the exclusive constitutional authority to regulate fire
arms in section 790.33 the legislature did not intend to
preem pt such constitutional agencies in the first place, it
would have been completely unnecessary to exem pt
the FW CC, a constitutional agency. In other words, sub
section 790.33(4)(e) would be superfluous if the dis
sent’s analysis w ere correct. It follows logically then that
section 790.33 must be read to preem pt even those
state agencies deriving their authority directly from the
Florida Constitution. See H echtm an v. Nations Title Ins, o f
N.Y.. 840 So. 2d 993. 996 (Fla. 20031 ("It is an elemen
tary principle o f statutory construction that signifi
cance and effect m ust be given to eveiy word, phrase, sen
tence, and part of the statute if possible, and words in
a statute should not be construed as m ere surplusage.").

H N I3 Like the FWCC, state universities qualify as state
agencies. S ee$ 1001.705(l)(d). Fla. Stat. (2011) (defin
ing a state university as an agency of the state that be
longs to and is a part o f the executive branch o f state
government). University boards of trustees [*16] are also
part of the executive branch o f state government. See§.
1001.71(3), Fla. Stat. 12011). While universities may be
excluded from the definition of an agency in regard to
particular' statutes, section 790.33 contains no such exclu
sion. A bsent this specific exclusion in the statute at
hand, universities must qualify as part of "state govern
ment." The regulation adopted by UNF in this case quali
fies as an adm inistrative rule "adopted by local or state
governm ent," which the legislature has expressly pre
empted. See$ 790.33(1). Fla. Stat. (2011).
Article IX. Section 7
The dissent suggests affirmance under the tipsy coach
man doctrine and posits that state universities have the in
dependent authority under article IX, section 7. to imple
ment the regulation at issue even in the face of a
statutory provision that provides otherwise. The dissent in
terprets the scope of the university’s authority broadly
enough to encompass the regulation at issue, which it char
acterizes as merely regulating the conduct of students ex
ercising the privilege to enroll in UNF. Interpreting
the board of governors’ authority in article IX. section
7, so broadly in this instance conflicts with the right to
keep [*17] and bear arms in article /. section 8 (a). Thus,
we m ust interpret the scope of authority in article IX, sec
tion 7, in a m anner that gives effect to both provi
sions. See Askew u Game & Fresh Water Fish Comm ’n.
336 So. 2d 556. 560 (Fla. 1976) (recognizing that
H N 1 4 constitutional provisions should be considered in
light o f the Constitution as a whole, thus favoring an in
terpretation that gives effect to every part).
H N 1 5 An inquiry into the scope o f the board o f gover
nors’ authority m ust first begin w ith an exam ination of the
actual language of the constitutional provision. See Ca
ribbean Conservation Com , u Fla. Fish & Wildlife Con
servation Comm'n. 838 So. 2d 492. 501 (Fla. 2003)
(quoting Fla, Soc ’v o f Ophthalmology u Fla. Optometric
Ass'n. 489 So. 2d 1118. 1119 (Fla. 1986W This court en
deavors to construe constitutional provisions consistent
w ith the intent of the framers and the voters. Id.
In N ovem ber 2002, the voters approved Amendm ent 11.
which had been proposed by initiative petition. The
am endment created article IX, section 7, and established
the board of governors of the state university system
as a corporate body that "shall operate, regulate, control,
and be fully responsible for [*18] the management of
the whole university system ." Art. IX. 3 7(d), Fla. Const.
The board’s responsibilities include, but are not limited
to:

1 W h e th e r the leg islatu re h as the a u th o rity to d eleg ate, in part, the e x c lu s iv e a u th o rity to e n a c t re g u latio n s reg ard in g d ie rig h t to
k eep a n d b e a r arm s w as not arg u ed in th is case, and w e n eed not c o n s id e r it to d e cid e this case.
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[Djefining the distinctive mission of each con
stituent university and its articuladon with
free public schools and community colleges,
ensuring the well-planned coordination and
operation of the system, and avoiding waste
ful duplication of facilities or programs.

regulation at issue, which would deprive students attend
ing UNF of their constitutional right to bear arms as pro
vided by organic law and legislative enactment.

Id.
Section 7(d) also provides that the board’s "management
shall be subject to the powers of the legislature to ap
propriate for the expenditure of funds, and the board shall
account for such expenditures as provided by law." Id.
The scope of the board’s authority has been interpreted in
various decisions from this court and the supreme
court. While these decisions have interpreted the board’s
scope o f authority broadly, it is notable that the areas
at issue all concerned matters directly related to educa
tion. See Fla. Pub. Employees Council 79. AFSCME. AFL
-CIO v. Pub. Employees Relations Comm ’n. 871 So. 2d
270 iFla. 1st DCA 2004! (personnel); NAACP. Inc. u Fla.
Bd. o f Resents. 876 So. 2d 636 tFla. 1st DCA 2004) (admission criteria); D ecker v. Univ. o f W. Fla., 85 So.
3d 571 (Fla. 1st D CA 2012) [*19] (student discipline sanc
tions for cheating). M ost recently in Graham v. Haridooolos. 75 So. 3d"315 (Fla. 1st D CA 2011). H N 1 6 this
couit determined that the board’s authority did not in
clude the power to set and appropriate tuition and fees.
That decision was affirmed by the supreme court in Gra
ham u Haridooolos. 108 So. 3d 597, 604 (Fla. 2013).
which recognized that the language o f article IX, sec
tion 7. did not plainly transfer to the board the legisla
ture’s control over tuition and fees, but instead granted the
board the responsibility to "operate," "regulate." "con
trol." and "be fully responsible for the management of the
whole university system." Employing the canon of con
struction esjttsdem generis to construe the meaning o f "op
erate, regulate, control, and be fully responsible for the
management of the whole university system," the su
preme court reasoned that the listed responsibilities in
article IX, section 7, included responsibilities that were
"executive and adm inistrative in nature." Id. at 605. The
supreme court determined that the ability to set and ap
propriate for the expenditure of tuition and fees was of a
wholly different nature and, therefore, was not included
with the [*20] meaning o f the authority vested in ar
ticle IX. section 7(d). Id.
W hile the Haridopolos decisions were based, in part, on
the express language in article IX. section 7(d). the dis
cussion of the board’s scope of authority is instructive
here. H N 1 7 We likewise interpret the board’s authority
in article IX. section 7. to encompass responsibilities that
are "executive and adm inistrative" in nature. See id.
Regulating a citizen’s right to keep and bear arms is of
a wholly different nature. Thus, we respectfully disagree
with the dissent’s argument that the constitutional lan
guage in article IX. section 7. contemplated giving the
board (and therefore UNF) plenary authority to enact the

Furtherm ore, in our view, reading the grant of authority
in article IX. section 7. to allow the university to regu
late the lawful possession of firearms would have
caused this amendment to fail its ballot title and sum
mary review in the supreme court pursuant to section
101.161. Florida Statutes. and article V, section 3{b)(10),
o f the Florida Constitution. [*21] The ballot title and
summary' to Amendment 11 presented to the voters at the
2002 general election read:
Ballot title: Local trustees and statewide gov
erning board to manage Florida’s university
system.
B allot summary: A local board of trustees
shall administer each state university. Each
board shall have thirteen members dedicated
to excellence in teaching, research, and ser
vice to community. A statewide governing
board o f seventeen members shall be re
sponsible for the coordinated and account
able operation of the w hole university sys
tem. Wasteful duplication of facilities or
programs is to be avoided. Provides proce
dures for selection and confirmation o f board
members, including one student and one fac
ulty representative per board.
In re Advisory O p . to the A t tv. Gen. ex rel. Local
Trs.. 819 So. 2d 725. 727-28 (Fla. 2002).
In its review o f this ballot title and summary, the su
prem e court held that the proposed am endment did "not
substantially affect or alter any [other] provision in
the state constitution." Id. at 732. H N 18 If a constitu
tional am endment by initiative seeks to "amend multiple
sections of the co n stitution. . . [it] should identify the ar
ticles or sections of the constitution [*22] substantially aifected." Fine u Firestone. 448 So. 2d 984. 989 (Fla.
1984). There was nothing in either the text o f A m end
m ent 11 or the ballot title or summary to indicate in any
way that the amendment to article IX. section 7. would
give the board o f governors the authority to oveixide the
provisions of article I. section 8 . providing that the leg
islature alone has the authority to regulate the manner o f
bearing arms. Had it done so, the public would have
been alerted that Amendm ent 11 could have diminished
the people’s fundamental right to bear arms, a right that
has been zealously guarded and protected, as noted by
Judge M akar in his concurrence. In essence, to adopt the
dissent’s view we would allow A m endm ent 11 to "fly un
der false colors." See A m istrone v. Harris. 773 So. 2d 7.
16-18 (Fla. 2000).
The dissent maintains that the regulation at issue is a con
dition on the exercise o f a "privilege" rather than a re
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striction on a fundamental constitutional right. Its analy
sis thus characterizes the regulation at issue as
noncriminal. However, H N 19 by waiving the secure en
casem ent exception under section 790.115, the regula
tion here purports to subject a person with a firearm se
curely encased [*23] in his or her vehicle to a potential
third-degree felony charge for a violation. See&
790.1 l5(2)(c)L. Fla. S ta t (2011).
The dissent also argues that U N 20 the university has the
power to regulate otherwise lawful activities in the con
text o f student conduct, i.e., consuming alcohol in a class
room or smoking in a dorm room. W hile true in certain
contexts, restricting recreational activities is a far cry from
restricting a fundamental, constitutional right to keep
and bear anus for self-defense. We recognize that sec
tion iQ0i.706(7)(b). Florida Statutes (2011), gives the
board o f governors the authority to restrict the use of fire
arms, food, tobacco, and alcoholic beverages, among
other things. However, this provision must be read in pari
materia with section 790.115. If the issue in this case in
volved the right of a student to cany a firearm in the
classroom or at a sporting event, our analysis would be dif
ferent. There are certain places where firearms can be le
gally prohibited, but the legislature has recognized
that a citizen who is going to be in one of these places
should be able to keep a firearm securely encased within
his or her vehicle.
H N 21 In regulating the manner of bearing arms,
[*24] the legislature has attempted to balance this funda
mental right with the safety o f Florida citizens. This bal
ance can be seen in the "guns-at-work" statute, sec
tion 790.251. Florida Statutes (2 0 l l ) , 2 w hich provides,
in part,
(3) B N 22 Legislative intent; findings.—This
act is intended to codify the long-standing leg
islative policy of the state that individual citi
zens have a constitutional right to keep
and bear arms, that they have a constitu
tional right to possess and keep legally owned
firearms within their motor vehicles for self
-defense and other lawful purposes, and that
these rights are not abrogated by virtue of
a citizen becoming a customer, employee, or
invitee of a business entity. It is the find
ing of the Legislature that a citizen’s lawful
possession, transportation, and secure keep
ing of firearms and ammunition within his
or her m otor vehicle is essential to the exer
cise of the fundamental constitutional right

to keep and bear arms and the constitutional
right o f self-defense. The Legislature finds
that protecting and preserving these rights is
essential to the exercise of freedom and in
dividual responsibility. The Legislature fur
ther finds that no citizen can or should be
[*25] required to waive or abrogate his or her
right to possess and securely keep firearms
and ammunition locked within his or her mo
tor vehicle by virtue of becoming a cus
tomer, employee, or invitee o f any employer
or business establishment within the state,
unless specifically required by state or fed
eral law.
Section 790.115 strikes a sim ilar balance when it prohib
its firearms from school property except when securely
encased within a vehicle pursuant to section 790.25(5).

HI. The Concurrences
All of the concurring [*26] judges agree with the inter
pretation of section 790.115 above. Understandably,
some o f the concurring judges are wary of weighing in
on the constitutional issue raised by the dissent. H ow
ever, a concurrence that does not address the constitu
tional arguments put forth by the dissent results in an im 
plicit ruling that the authority of the board of governors
is not as expansive as the dissent reads it in article
IX, section 7.
The procedural posture o f this case requires that this
court address the constitutional issue. The original panel
asked the parties to be prepared to speak on the appli
cation of article IX. section 7, in oral argument and then
required briefing on the issue. The dissent is entitled to
make a "tipsy coachm an" argument in order to affirm. If
the dissent were correct that article IX. section 7. gives
the board of governors independent authority to regulate
securely encased firearms within vehicles despite a stat
ute requiring a contrary result, then neither section
100L7Q6(7)(b). Florida Statutes, nor the provisions of
chapter 120 governing how agencies receive their rulemaking authority would lim it the board o f governors and
the board of trustees. See In re Advisory On. o f the Gov
ernor. 334 So. 2d 561 (Fla. 1976). [*27] The board
o f governors has, after all, delegated the responsibil.it>'

2 In Florida R etail Federation v. A ttorney G eneral o f Florida, 576 F. Sudd. 2d 1301. 1302 (N .D . Fla. 20081. H N 23 the N orth
ern D istrict held section 790.251 unconstitutional in part because die court found it irrationally com pelled some businesses, but not
others, to allow a custom er to secure a gun in a vehicle. However, the opinion recognized that the state may compel a business
to allow a gun to be secured in a vehicle in a parking lot and upheld the statute to the extent it com pelled a business to allow a w orker
with a concealed weapons perm it to secure a gun in a vehicle in a parking lot. T hus, die legislative intent contained within the stat
ute rem ains relevant for o ur purposes here.
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for "campus safety" to the various boards of trustees.3
Such a delegation would be a sufficient grant of pow er to
enact the regulation at issue, which clearly relates to cam 
pus safety, regardless of whether one believes disarm 
ing students actually makes university campuses more or
less safe. Furthermore, any argument that U N F’s regula
tion fails because it did not have authority delegated by the
board of governors constitutes a "tipsy coachm an" rever
sal — a jurisprudential device unknown in the law.
See Advanced Chiropractic & Rehab. Ctr. Corp. v. United
Auto. Ins. Co.. 103 So. 3d 866. 869 (Fla. 4th DCA
20121 (citing State u Baez. 894 So. 2d 115, 121 (Fla.
20041 (Pariente, C.J., dissenting)).

IV. Conclusion
In conclusion, the trial court incorrectly construed the
meaning of "school district" in section 790.115. W hile
school districts may adopt a waiver disallowing securely
[*28] encased firearms in vehicles parked on cam 
puses under their authority, neither UNF nor the UNF
Board o f Trustees qualifies as a school district under sec
tion 790.115(2}(a)3. The legislature has preem pted
U NF from independently regulating firearms. As such,
section 14.0080P o f the UNF policies and regulations, to
the extent it prohibits possession o f securely encased
firearms in motor vehicles, is illegal and unenforceable.
For these reasons, we reverse and rem and for disposi
tion consistent w ith this opinion.
REVERSED and REMANDED.
LEW IS, C.J., WOLF, BENTON, THOM AS, ROWE,
SWANSON, and MAKAR, JJ., concur.
BENTON, J., concurs in an opinion in w hich WOLF, J.,
joins.
W ETHERELL, J., concurs in an opinion in which
M ARSTILLER, RAY, and OSTERHAUS, JJ., join.
SWANSON. J., concurs with opinion.
MAKAR, J., concurs in an opinion in which OSTER
HAUS, J., joins in PART II.
OSTERHAUS, J., concurs in an opinion in which W ETH
ERELL, M ARSTILLER, RAY, and M AKAR, JJ., join.
PADOVANO, J., dissents in an opinion in which VAN
NORTW ICK, and CLARK, JJ., join.
C o n c u r by: BENTON; W ETHERELL; SWANSON; M A 
KAR; OSTERHAUSBENTON; W ETHERELL; SWAN
SON; M AKAR: OSTERHAUSBENTON; W ETH 

ERELL; SWANSON; M AKAR; OSTERHAUSBENTON;
W ETHERELL; SWANSON; M AKAR; OSTERHAUS
BENTON; W ETHERELL; SWANSON; M AKAR; OS
TERHAUS

Concur
BENTON, J., concurring.
As the majority opinion explains, the University of
North Florida is not a "school district" within [*29] the
meaning o f section 790.115(2)(a)3.. Florida Statutes
(2011). The trial court was in error on this point, and the
case has to go back. But section 790.115(2)(a)3. does
not control disposition o f the entire case, and the court
is not saying otherwise today.
Statutory prohibitions against exhibiting a firearm "at a
school-sponsored event or on the grounds or facilities o f
any school" and against possessing a firearm outside a
vehicle "on the property o f any school" "except as autho
rized in support of school-sanctioned activities, at a
school-sponsored event" also pertain. See# 790.115(1),
(2 )(a ). Fla. Stat. (2011). The University is a "postsecond
ary school" for purposes of these provisions. See£
790.115(2)(a)3., Fla. Stat. (2011).
Section 790.06(12)(a )9. and 13.. Florida Statutes (2011),
make clear, moreover, that licenses to cariy concealed
weapons do not authorize carrying a handgun openly or
carrying a concealed firearm into "[a]ny school, col
lege, or professional athletic event not related to fire
arms" or into "[a]ny college or university facility unless
the licensee is a registered student, employee, or fac
ulty m em ber o f such college or university and the weapon
is a stun gun [*30] or nonlethal electric weapon or de
vice designed solely for defensive purposes and the
weapon does not fire a dart or projectile."
In short, the University successfully advanced its stated
puipose to "clarify [its] weapons policy while remaining
consistent with Florida law" when it stated in its Poli
cies & Regulations that the University is a school as de
fined in section 790.115. Florida Statutes: that statu
tory prohibitions forbid possession of firearms on school
property-—except as specifically allowed in chapter
790 (e.g., in a vehicle pursuant to section 790.25(5),
Florida Statutes. or in the limited circumstances (like
ROTC) set forth in sections 790.115 and 790.06)— and
that failure to observe the ban may subject offending stu
dents to school discipline, not to mention criminal pros
ecution.
W hile the Florida Constitution confers on the Legisla
ture the right and responsibility to regulate "the manner

3 Board o f Governors Regulation 1.00I(3)(1) provides that the university boards o f trustees are responsible for "cam pus safety
and em ergency prep tired ness, to include safety and security m easures fo r university personnel, students, and cam pus visitors."
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of bearing arm s/' Art. I. $ 8(a), Fla, Const., the Legisla
ture may exercise its constitutional prerogative by del
egating article I section 8 authority to the Board o f Gov
ernors or directly to the university boards o f trustees,
just as it delegated article I section 8 authority to the Fish
[*31] and W ildlife Conservation Commission by enact
ing section 790.33(4)(e), Florida Statutes (2011), and
to the school districts by enacting section 790.115(2)(a)3..
Florida Statutes (2011).
As (among other things) a partial, contingent or poten
tial delegation of article I section 8 authority, section
1001.706(7)1 b). Florida Statutes (2011), must, how
ever, be construed in pari materia with section 790.115,
Florida Statutes (2011). No fair reading o f section
1001.706(7)(b) provides authority for the anonymous
drafters o f a student conduct code to set at naught sec
tion 790.115 or any other duly enacted statute. There is, in
deed, no true "regulation at issue" in the present case,
the dissenting opinion notwithstanding.
On remand, the trial court needs to revisit its ruling with
regard to the U niversity’s policy against lawfully stor
ing securely encased weapons "in their vehicle[s] while on
any U niversity property or University-controlled prop
erty." But a sweeping declaration that "[a] 11UNF rules and
adm inistrative regulations regarding firearms are null
and void," as demanded in the first amended complaint,
is plainly unwarranted.

WETHERELL, J., specially concurring.
I agree with the analysis [*32] in Part 1 of the majority
opinion and the disposition in Part IV o f the opinion,
but I do not join the rem ainder of the opinion for the rea
sons stated in Judge Osterhaus* opinion with which I
fully concur. I w rite separately to elaborate ou why the
constitutional issue injected into this case by the original
panel, embraced by the dissent, and rejected on the mer
its by the majority is not implicated in this case.
The dissent asserts that "universities" have the power pur
suant to article fX. section 7 o f the Florida Constitu
tion to adopt policies and regulations that trump conflict
ing state laws. The majority' rejects this argument and
holds that article IX. section 7 does not give the univer
sities such power, at least in the context o f firearm regu

lation. The problem with the dissent’s argument (and the
m ajority’s decision to address the argument in this
case) is that it glosses over the governance hierarchy of
the state university system and ascribes the constitu
tional authority o f the Board of Governors (BOG) to
an individual state university without any indication that
the BOG delegated its purported law-trumping power
to the university.
The BOG is a constitutionally-created executive
[*33] branch agency and is responsible for managing
"the w hole university system." Art. IX. § 7(d), Fla. Const.:
see alsoS 1001.705(2). Fla. Stat.4 Each o f the twelve in
dividual state universities is "administered" by a
board o f trustees (BOT) that is responsible for providing
policy-direction, oversight, and strategic planning for
the university. See Art. IX. $ 7(c). Fla. Const.'. BOG Reg.
1.001. The BOG and the BOTs are not responsible for
the day-to-day operation o f the individual universities; that
is the responsibility of the university’s administration un
der the direction and control of the university presi
dent.
Article IX. section 7 does not grant any constitutional au
thority to the individual universities. Section 7(d)
[*34]
vests the BO G w ith the authority to "operate,
regulate, control, and [manage]" the university system,
and section 7(c) authorizes the BOG to "establish the
pow'ers and duties" of the BOTs. The BOG, by regula
tion, has delegated various powers and duties to the BOTs,
but the regulation did not delegate any authority di
rectly to the individual universities. See BOG Reg.
LOO I (1) ("The intent o f this regulation is to delegate pow 
ers and duties to the university boards o f trustees so
that the university boards have all of the powers and du
ties necessary and appropriate for the direction, opera
tion, m anagem ent, and accountability o f each state univer
sity") (emphasis added); see also State University
System G overnance Agreem ent,5 at (3)(c) (Mar. 24,
2010) (affirming "the exclusive authority o f the BOG
for delegating powers and duties to the boards o f trust
ees o f the uni versities") (emphasis added) (hereafter "G ov
ernance Agreement").
T he [*35] BO G unquestionably has broad constitutional
authority, but it is debatable w hether that authority in
cludes the law-trum ping pow ers suggested by the dis-

4 This statute was enacted in an effort to harm onize and delineate the respective "constitutional duties" o f the Legislature and
the BOG pertaining to the state university system . See ch. 2005-285, Law s o f Fla. Am ong the constitutional duties o f the BO G rec
ognized in this statute is the "responsibility for . . . [cjom plying with, and enforcing for institutions under the [BOG J’s jurisdic
tion, all applicable local, state, and federal law s." § 1001.70512X0. Fla. Stat.
5 This agreem ent was entered into by the BOG, the Florida Senate, die Florida H ouse o f Representatives, and the G overnor in
die circuit court case that culm inated in Graham v. H aridopolos. 108 So. 3d 597 (Fla. 2013). The agreem ent is available online at
http://w w w .acad.usf.edu/N ew s/B udact/docs/20] 0-03-24-S U S-Govern ance-A greem ent.pdf.
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sent.6 And, even if the BOG has the power to adopt regu
lations that supersede state law, nothing in BOG
Regulation 1.001 authorizes the BOTs to exercise that
power. Indeed, paragraphs (8)(e)7 and (8)(f)s of the regu
lation require the BOTs to act in conformance with the
law. See also Florida Board of Governors, Regulation De
velopment Procedures for State University Boards of
Trustees,9 at § B .l. (July 21, 2005) ("Regulations must
be consistent with law . . . . " ) . Moreover, even if the BOTs
had been delegated the law-trum ping authority sug
gested by the dissent, that has no bearing on this case be
cause the challenged policy was adopted by the univer
sity administration, not the university’s board of trustees
(hereafter "U N F BO T "),10 and there is no indication
that the UNF BOT delegated any of its purported BOGdelegated law-trumping powers to the adm inistration.11
Furtherm ore, even if we were to assume (1) that the BOG
has the constitutional authority to adopt regulations that
supersede state laws and (2) that it delegated that author
ity to the UNF BOT and (3) that the UNF BOT further
delegated that authority to the university administration,
there is no indication in the record [*39] that the ad
ministration exercised that authority here. First, as thor
oughly discussed in Judge O sterhaus’ opinion, the policy
at issue in this case was adopted pursuant to authority
the administration m istakenly thought it had under sec
tion 790.]15(2}(a)3.. Florida Statutes. Second, the univer

sity policy governing the adoption of policies expressly
states that policies should not "conflict with provisions
contained in laws" and that conflicting laws "shall take
precedence over the policy." See UNF Policy 1.001 OP, at
§

2.

It is true, as the majority and the dissent note, that none
o f these points were argued in the trial court. But that
does not matter. This analysis is not presented as an inde
pendent basis for reversal; it is simply presented to high
light what I consider to be the m ain flaw in the "tipsy
coachm an" basis for affirmance asserted by the dissent.
I am not aware o f any principle o f appellate practice or
procedure that would preclude consideration of this
analysis (or that in Judge O sterhaus’ opinion) for pur
poses o f evaluating the viability o f the "tipsy coachm an"
argum ent asserted by the dissent.
Furtherm ore, principles o f judicial restraint counsel
against addressing issues [*40] — particularly constitu
tional issues — which are not squarely presented by
the facts or which are not necessary to resolve the case be
fore the court. Here, resolution of the constitutional is
sue injected by the original panel has no bearing on the
outcom e of this case because, as discussed above, the
policy at issue in this case was not adopted by the BOG
or pursuant to a clear delegation of the B O G ’s pur
ported power to adopt law-trumping regulations. Accord-

6 The m ajority and the dissent each make persuasive argum ents on this constitutional issue, but as Judge O sterhaus’ opinion cor
rectly recognizes, it is sim ply not necessary to reach [*36] or resolve the issue in this case. If and when the BO G adopts a regu
lation such as the policy at issue in this ease that conflicts with state law, the m erits o f the constitutional issue discussed by
the m ajority and the dissent w ill be ripe for resolution. C f Fla. Pub. Finals. Council 79, AFSCM E. A FL-C IO v. Pub. Etna Is. Reis,
Comm 'n. 871 So. 2d 270, 275 (Fla. 1st D CA 2004) (concluding that statute designating the "university board o f trustees" as the pub
lic em ployer for university em ployees was "no longer enforceable" after the effective date o f article IX . section 7 . but affirm 
ing low er tribunal’s decision because the BOG had adopted a resolution consistent with the statute designating each BOT as the pub
lic em ployer for its em ployees). NA AC P and D ecker do not resolve this issue as the dissent contends. Those cases did not
address the scope or extent o f the regulatory authority granted by article IX . section 7. nor did they discuss section 1001.705,
Florida Statutes. Rather, those cases sim ply stand for the unrem arkable proposition that actions taken by the BOG (NAACP) or a u ni
versity (D ecker) pursuant to authority derived from the constitution are not subject to the Adm inistrative [*37] Procedure Act.
Cf. S 1 2 0 .5 2 0 ). Fla. Stat. (defining "agency" to exclude governm ental entities acting pursuant to powers derived from the consti
tution); see also G overnance A greem ent, supra, at (5)fb) (requiring the BO G to com ply w ith die A dm inistrative Procedure Act
w hen adopting rules to im plem ent legislatively delegated authority "for subjects outside the scope o f the B O G ’s constitutional au
thority"); 3 1001.706(2X6'). Fla. Stat."(same).
7 "E ach board o f trustees is responsible for compliance with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, and requirem ents." BOG
Reg. 1.001(8)(e) (emphasis added).
s "E ach board o f trustees shall perform such other duties as provided by the Board o f Governors, or as each board o f trustees
may determ ine are necessary or appropriate for the adm inistration o f the university so long as the trustees com ply with any appli
cable law s and Board o f G overnors’ regulations and policies." B O G Reg. 1.00l (8)(f) (em phasis added).
9 Available at http://w w w .unf.edu/unloadedFiles/president/trustees/Regulation D evelopm entProcedureforStateU niversityBoards
% 20of% 20Trustees.pdf (hereafter "B O T Regulation Developm ent Procedure").
10 This point is significant because the procedure by [*38] which the university adm inistration adopts policies differs m arkedly
from die procedure by w hich die UN F BOT adopts regulations. C ompare Univ. o f North Fla. Policy 1.001 OP ("Policy Creation
and D evelopm ent Process") with BOT Regulation Developm ent Procedure, supnv, see also Procedures and Policies for Prom ulgat
ing Policies and Regulations (Univ. o f North Fla. Aug. 2006) (available at httns;//www. unf.edu/president/policies regulations/
Internal Procedures for Prom ulgating Polices and Regulations.aspx).
11 No such delegation o f authority appears in the UNF B O T s bylaw s (available at httn://w w w ,unf.edu/tm stees/Bvlaw s.aspx).
the resolution on presidential authority adopted by the UNF BOT (available at http://w w w .unf.edu/president/ R esolution_on„
PresidentiaI_AuUiority.aspx), o r the university's constitution (available at https://w w w .unf.edu/president/U N F C onstitution.aspx).
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ingly, there was no need for the court to even address
the constitutional issue in this case and the majority opin
ion should have simply left resolution of the issue to an
other day.

SWANSON, J., concurring.
I concur in the opinion o f Judge Roberts. I specifically
agree the trial court was in error when it relied upon sec
tion 790.115(2)(a)3., Florida Statutes (2011), to deny
the requested relief below. In reversing the trial court, it
is not necessary to disagree with the dissent’s proposi
tion that the firearms policy adopted by the University of
North Florida (UNF) could emanate from the power
vested in the state university system and the statewide
Board of Governors (the Board) by the terms of article IX,
section 7 o f the Florida Constitution. [*41] The Board
has broad pow er to operate, regulate, control and be fully
responsible for the management of the whole university
system. That power, as vested in the Board and standing
alone does not, however, give UNF the authority to re
strict a citizen’s right to lawfully possess a firearm in their
automobile, as authorized by the Legislature in section
790.251, Florida Statutes (2011).
An argument can be made that the Board could take
such action under section I001.706(7)(b), Florida Stat
utes (2011). Section I001.706(7)(b) states in pertinent
part:
(7) P ow ers an d D uties rela tin g to p ro p 
e rty —

(b) The Board of Governors shall develop
guidelines for university boards of trustees re
lating to the use, maintenance, protection,
and control o f university-owned or university
-controlled buildings and grounds, property
and equipment, name, trademarks and other
proprietary marks, and the financial and
other resources of the university. Such author
ity m ay include placing restrictions on ac
tivities and on access to facilities, fire arm s,
food, tobacco, alcoholic beverages, distribu
tion of printed materials, com mercial solici
tation, animals, and sound. The authority pro
vided the board of trustees [*42] in this
subsection includes the prioritization of the
use of space, property, equipment, and re
sources and the im position of charges for
those items.
(Emphasis added.)
develop guidelines
to firearms legally
no such guidelines

W hile the Board arguably could
to restrict on-campus access
possessed in one’s automobile,
have been promulgated.

The analysis in this case begins with the Legislature’s in 
tent to occupy "the whole field of regulation o f fire
arms" in section 790.33(1). Florida Statutes (2011). One
then looks to the Legislative delegation of the power
to restrict access to firearms as given the Board by way
o f section 100I.706(7)(b), and the Board’s authority
to develop guidelines regarding the control of firearms.
Operative statutory language material to prohibiting se
cured firearms in conveyances parked on campus is
that the B o a rd ’s authority "m ay include placing restric
tions on . . . access to . . . firearm s[.]" $ 1001.706(7)(b).
Fla. Stat. (2011) (emphasis added). Pursuant to the above
-referenced statutory authority, the Board has imple
m ented a regulation. Board of G overnors’ Regulation
1.001 (7 )(g) states in full:
Each board of trustees shall be responsible
for the use, maintenance, [*43] protection,
and control of, and the imposition of charges
for, university-owned or universitycontrolled buildings and grounds, property
and equipment, nam e trademarks and other
proprietary marks, and the financial and other
resources of the university.
(Emphasis added.) This regulation only generally
addresses a university’s responsibility for the pro
tection o f its buildings and grounds. It does not ad
dress firearms lawfully possessed in one’s automo
bile. The Board’s regulatory silence on the
lawful possession o f a firearm, as authorized by sec
tion 790.251, is dispositive. Thus, even if this
court concluded the Board could abrogate a citi
zen’s right to lawfully have a firearm in one’s car
while on campus, the Board has not exercised
that power.
In contrast, the Legislature has accorded the right to the
citizens of this state "for self-defense" to possess a "se
curely encased" firearm in their private conveyances. See§_
790.25(5), Fla. Stat. (2011). W hile it may be argued
the Board is not precluded by the preemptive provisions
of section 790.33(1) from limiting or restricting that
right, no specific action has been taken pursuant to sec
tion l0 0 L 7 0 6 (7 )(b ) to effectuate that purported
[*44] power.
I concur w ith the m ajority’s decision to reverse the trial
court’s order of dism issal and order denying injunc
tive relief.

M A K AR, J., concurring with opinion.
I concur in the opinions of Judges Roberts and Osterhaus, and write separately to em phasize that Florida’s le
gal history on the right to keep and bear arms makes
this a straightforward case. I also suggest that when pan
els ask the parties to address constitutional or other is
sues o f statewide importance not raised in the briefing pro
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cess, the Attorney General of the State o f Florida should
be notified so that she can choose to exercise her right
to be heard on such matters.

which Florida’s legislature has done repeatedly over the
past fifty years on the specific topic at issue: safelysecured firearms in motor vehicles.16

I.

As far back as 1965, the legislature made clear that the
people have the right to travel in their vehicles with fire
arms that are secured in a way that renders them inac
cessible for imm ediate use. Ch. 65-410, Laws o f Fla.; see&
790.25(3X1). Fla. Stat, 17 Throughout this law ’s history,
the legislature has dem anded that this right be liberally
construed in favor of its exercise. S 790.25(4). Fla.
Stat..1* In 1982, the Legislature strengthened and rein
forced this right, making clear that people have the right
"to possess a concealed firearm or other weapon for self
-defense or other lawful [*48] purposes within the inte
rior of a private conveyance, without a license, if the fire
arm or other weapon is securely encased or is otherwise
not readily accessible for immediate use." Ch. 82-131,
Laws of Fla. Almost thirty years ago, the Florida Su
preme Court upheld this right in Alexander v. State. A l l
So. 2d 557. 558 (Fla. 19851. concluding that an em-

In Florida, the constitutional right of the people to keep
and bear arms in defense of themselves is older than
the State itself. The right dates back 175 years to the 1838
Florida Constitution, adopted by the Territory o f
Florida (form erly East Florida and West Florida), which
was seeking admission into the Union at that time.
Florida was admitted as the twenty-seventh State in 1845,
and the constitutional right— with only a small g ap 13—
has endured ever since.14
It is a personal, individual liberty, entitled to protection
like other constitutional rights. Like any civil right es
tablished in the state or federal constitutions, the legis
lative branch may choose to pass laws designed to facili
tate its exercise [*46] or protect against its infringement.

12 A rticle I. section 21 of the 1838 Constitution stated: "That the free w hile m en o f this [*45] State shall have the right to
keep and to bear arms, for their com m on defense." The 1861 Constitution retained this language; the racial and gender restric
tions w ere elim inated in the 1868 Constitution.
n W hen enacted, the 1865 Constitution om itted the right, but it was soon added back to the 1868 Constitution, w hich stated:
"The people shall have the right to bear arms in defense o f them selves and o f the law ful authority o f the State." Art. 1. § 22. Fla.
Const. (1868).
14 See Art. I, § 8. Fla. Const. ('19681 ("The right of die people to keep and bear arm s in defense o f them selves and of the lawful a u 
thority o f the state shall not be infringed, except that the m anner o f bearing arms m ay be regulated by law."); Art. I. § 20. Fla.
Const. U 885) ("The right o f the people to bear arms in defense o f them selves and the lawful authority of the State, shall not be in
fringed, but the Legislature may prescribe the m anner in which they may be borne.").
15 U nlike the Second A m endm ent, the constitutional right o f people to keep and bear arm s in Florida is one that explicitly in
cludes self-defense. Id. T he national debate about w hether the Second A m endm ent establishes such a personal right in defense o f one
self, begun in earnest in the 1980s. pointed out that advocates o f other civil liberties in the Bill of R ights ignored the Second A m end
ment, relegating it to m arginalia in texts and treatises, if it was mentioned at all. See, e.g., Sanford Levinson, The Embarrassing
Second A m endm ent, 99 Yale L.J. 637. 640 (19891 (noting that m ajor texts o f the time "m arginalize the Am endment by relegating
it to footnotes: it becom es what a deconstructionist m ight call a ’supplem ent’ to the ostensibly ’real’ C onstitution that is privi
leged by discussion in the text.").
16 This case is lim ited to only this topic; it is not about "longstanding prohibitions on the possession of firearm s by felons and
the m entally ill, or laws forbidding the carrying o f firearm s in sensitive [*47] places such as schools and governm ent buildings, o r
law s im posing conditions and qualifications on the com m ercial sale o f arm s." Dist. o f Columbia v. H eller. 554 U.S. 570. 62627. 128 S. Ct. 278 3 .1 7 1 L. Ed. 2d 637 12008). Firearm s in school buildings-or on school properties-are generally not allowed (rec
ognizing exceptions for vehicles, firearm training classes, and career centers with firearm s training ranges) § 790.115 (2)(a), Fla.
Stat. (2013); see also § 790.06(121(a) (disallow ing w eapons o f concealed perm it holders a t public school m eetings, school o r col
lege events, or in elem entary or secondary sctiool facilities or buildings).
17 Chapter 65-410 created section 790.25. w hose subsection three created fourteen categories o f "Exceptions" to the general p ro 
hibition against carrying concealed weapons w ithout a permit, including an exception for "(I) Any person traveling by private con
veyance when the w eapon is securely encased, or in a public conveyance when die weapon is securely encased and not in per
sons [sic] m anual possession." O ther than a gram m atical change, the language o f subsection 3(1) has rem ained unchanged.
lii

Subsection 790.25(4). also created by C hapter 65-410. stated, and still states, as follows:
(4) C o n s tru c tio n .-T h is act shall be liberally construed to carry out the declaration o f policy herein and in favor o f
the constitutional [*49] right to keep and bear arm s fo r lawful purposes. This act is supplem ental and additional to ex
isting rights to bear aim s now guaranteed by law and decisions o f the courts o f Florida, and nothing herein shall im 
pair or dim inish any o f such rights. T his act shall supersede any law, ordinance, o r regulation in conflict herewith.

$ 790.25(41. Fla. Stat. (2013).
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ployee sitting in his parked car in the em ployer’s park
ing lot has a right to possess a zippered pouch contain
ing a fireann.
Handgun safety on school and school district property
was a m ajor concern in 1992 when the legislature en
acted laws criminalizing conduct involving the posses
sion of firearms and other specified weapons on
school property. Ch. 92-130, Laws of Fla. In doing so,
however, the legislature explicitly recognized as a lawful
right— one under section 790.25. entitled "Lawful own
ership, possession, and use of firearms and other weap
ons"— to have a firearm safely-secured in a vehicle on
school property. 3 790.115(2)(a)(3). Fla. Stat.19 The leg
islature made the judgm ent that a safely-secured fire
arm in a vehicle is permissible, even if that vehicle is
parked in a lot or garage oil school property. Because of
greater sensitivities about K-12 district schools, the leg
islature carved out an exception: any of the sixty-seven
"school districts" may [*50] adopt a contrary policy
"for purposes of student and campus parking privileges"
but schools— including universities— lack that author
ity. Id. The statute’s core provisions are unchanged over
the last two decades.
The main purpose underlying these five decades o f legis
lative protection of the right to a safely-secured firearm
in a m otor vehicle, and two decades of explicit protec
tion o f the right on school property, is the legislative
judgm ent that persons desiring to exercise their right to
keep and bear arms not be forced to leave their firearms at
hom e when they travel by motor [*51] vehicle, some
tim es through potentially dangerous neighborhoods or en
route to engage in other lawful activities such as target
shooting or hunting, as two examples. This purpose is
highlighted in a recently enacted related law, section
790.251(4)(a), Florida Statutes, the "Preservation and

Protection of the Right to Keep and Bear Arms in M otor
Vehicles Act o f 2008." which strengthened existing le
gal protections for certain persons such as employees and
customers who have secured firearms in their vehicles
at private businesses.20
H ow ever one views the advisability of the constitutional
right to keep and bear arms generally, or the statutes fa
cilitating the manner in which the right is exercised, the
entire history on the subject demonstrates that the leg
islature has specifically and repeatedly protected the right
o f the people to have safely-secured guns in their ve
hicles for purposes o f self-defense and other lawful pur
poses. This history makes this an easy case.
With the backdrop of 175 years of constitutional protec
tion for the right to keep and bear arms in selfdefense, supplemented by fifty years o f statutory protec
tion o f the specific right to have a secured fireann in
one’s vehicle, the university’s policy— as laudable as it
may be— directly conflicts w ith this legal history. As
Judge Roberts explains, a university’s general powers
to adm inister its affairs under article IX, section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution and related statutes, does uot
[*53] trump tills legal history. W hatever can be said of
the state constitutional and statutory powers of universi
ties, the H o rid a Constitution specifies without qualifica
tion that the "m anner of bearing arms may be regulated by
law." Art. I, 3 8(a), Fla. Const. The use of the phrase
"by law " places this authority exclusively in the legisla
tive branch 21 Placing limitations on the right to bear
arms is a quintessentially legislative function22 under the
Florida Constitution, which does not textually lim it the
right to bear arms to a particular place, such as in de
fense o f the hom e only. Rather, it speaks only in
terms o f the "right of the people to keep and bear arms
in defense o f themselves" w ithout lim iting where that self

19 Section 790.115(21fa)f3) states as one o f tire exceptions to the prohibition o f weapons on school property or at school spon
sored events that "a person m ay carry a fir e a n n :. . . 3. In a vehicle pursuant to s. 790.25(5); except that school districts m ay adopt
written and published policies that waive the exception in this subparagraph for purposes of student and cam pus parking privi
leges." It also states that: "For the purposes o f this section, ’school’ m eans any preschool, elem entary school, m iddle school, ju 
nior high school, secondary school, career center, or post secondary school, w hether public or nonpublic."
20 T he A ct was subject to a broad constitutional challenge, including the claim that the State lacked authority to im pose the
A ct’s restrictions, but the only provision held im perm issible was a portion of the Act distinguishing between businesses with/
w ithout an em ployee w ith a concealed firearm s permit. Fla. Retail Fed'n, Inc. v. A tt'v Gen. o f Fla., 576 F. Supp. 2d 1281 (N.D.
Fla. 2008). entering judgm ent, 576 F. Supp. 2d 1301 (N.D. Fla. 2008). The court enjoined only a part o f the Act to the extent it m ade
this distinction, leaving the rem ainder in place, giving both sides reason to declare victory. The court, however, m ade no hold
ing that lim ited the legislature’s [*52] fundam ental pow er to enact law s protecting the rights o f those who exercise the right keep/
bear' arms. Indeed, its ruling says nothing to underm ine the authority o f the legislature to regulate the m anner of bearing arms
on state-owned property, which is at issue here.
21 See Chiles v. Children A, B, C, D, E, and F. 589 So. 2d 260. 267 (Fla. 1991) (interpreting phrase "m ade by law" in Florida con
stitution to mean only the legislative branch because it alone has the low er to make "law "); Gran eland H eights Civic A ss'n v.
City o f M iam i. 267 So. 2d 321. 324 (Fla. 1972) [*55] (use of the word "law " in state constitution "m eans an enactm ent by the State
L egislature" not any other political bodies.).
22 As Justice Scalia noted in Heller, 554 U.S. at 626-27. laws that forbid "the carrying o f firearm s in sensitive places such as
schools and governm ent buildings" are presum ptively permissible: but such law s are the province o f the legislature to enact, not via
unauthorized university policies.
23

W hether the right is tethered to the hom e, or extends beyond, is addressed in recent cases from federal and state courts. Com 
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-defense might occur.24 Exercising its exclusive constitu
tional authority, the legislature has made the policy judg
m ent that having secured weapons in m otor vehicles on
school property is a protected right. A university—
which, unlike the legislature, lacks any specific constitu
tional authority to regulate on this topic— cannot over
ride that judgment. This iack o f constitutional authority
em powering the university to regulate the manner of
bearing arms is decisive.2:1 [*54] Even if it were not, to
the extent the university believes its statutory authority
should prevail, its general authority under section
1001.706(7)(b), Florida Statutes, is subordinate to the
more specific statutes allowing safely-secured guns in ve
hicles. 6 As Judge Osterhaus explains, universities lack
the power to sweep aside the long-standing statutory pro
tection o f the right to have secured firearms in vehicles
under the pretense that they are "school districts" imple
m enting "noncriminal" policies or regulations. In addi
tion, reading the general language of article IX, section 7
o f the Florida Constitution broadly would effectively
create a fourth branch of government, one with "eduslative" powers that trump those o f the legislative branch;
nothing in the language of the am endm ent or its ballot
title or summ ary27 suggested such a dram atic alteration to
the fundamental three-branch structure of the state con
stitution.
Finally, merely because this case involves a policy that
regulates student conduct does not grant the university im 
munity from the state and federal constitutions or statu
tory rights. It is worth noting that if a university, by ad

ministrative policy, could override a long-standing right
of the people, including adult students, then seemingly
little would stand in the way of a university policy that
conflicted with, for example, environmental, health, or
public safety laws or perhaps other constitution free
doms or statutory rights. If universities can regulate away
a Second Amendment right, why not a First Am end
ment one? O r one protected by the Fourth o r Fifth A m end
m ent? This point is rhetorical, but nonetheless meaning
ful because campus authority unchecked can go astray
of constitutional norms in many ways. See, e.g., Widmar
v. Vincent. 454 U.S. 263. 102 S. Ct. 269. 70 L. Ed. 2d
440 0 981) (exclusionary policy prohibiting student reli
gious group from using [*59] university facilities
open to other groups violates principle of content neutral
ity); Goss v. Lonez. 419 U.S. 565. 95 S. Ct. 729. 42 L.
Ed. 2d 725 (1975) (temporary suspension from school
without notice and chance to rebut charges violates
due process); Tinker v. Des M oines Inden. Cmtv. Sch.
Dist., 393 U.S. 503. 89 S. Ct. 733. 21 L. Ed. 2d 731 (1969)
(prohibition on wearing non-disruptive armband uncon
stitutional). From these substantive points, the next sec
tion shifts to a procedural one.
II.
Appellate judges are a curious lot; they tend to ask ques
tions litigants have not answered and seek answers to
questions litigants have not asked. From tim e to time, an
appellate panel may decide that an important legal is
sue is present in a case that the parties have either not fully

pare M oore v*. M adisan, 702 F.3d 933. 942 (7th Cir. 2012) (explaining that the Second A m endm ent includes right to possess and
use firearm outside the hom e for self-defense; invalidating overbroad statute crim inalizing carrying o f firearm other than at
one’s hom e or place of business, or on one’s own land) ("The Suprem e Court has decided that the am endm ent confers a right to
bear arm s fo r self-defense, w hich is as im portant outside the hom e as inside."); and People v. Aguilar, 2013 IL 112116 (2013),
(adopting M oore), with D rake v. Filko. 724 F.3d 426 (3d Cir. 2013) (law requiring applicant show a "justifiable need" to carry hand
gun for self-defense [*56] in public is a "presum ptively law ful" and "longstanding" regulation that does not burden Second A m end
m ent rights; noting, but not holding, that "Second A m endm ent’s individual right to bear arm s m ay have som e application be
yond the hom e."); and Woollard v. G allasher. 712 F.3d 865. 876 (4th Cir. 2013) (assum ing that "right exists outside the hom e"
but upholding law requiring applicants show "good and substantial reason" for obtaining handgun perm it under interm ediate scru
tiny test),
24 The U nited States Suprem e Court has given m eaning to the phrase "bear arm s," noting that "[a]t the tim e of the founding, as
now, to ’bear’ m eant to ’c an y .’ . . . W hen used with ’arm s.’ however, the term has a m eaning that refers to carrying for a par
ticular purpose-confrontation." H eller. 554 U.S. at 584.
25 M uch like the legislature’s exclusive appropriation power in the Florida Constitution, the legislature’s exclusive authority to
regulate the m anner o f bearing arms in article I. section 8. negates any such authority within the university system . Graham v. Haridovolos, 108 So.3d 597, 605 (Fla. 2013). M oreover, this exclusive legislative power is o f a "w holly different nature" than "the ex
ecutive and adm inistrative [*57] functions delineated in tire constitutional provision and therefore is not included in the m ean
ing o f ’operate, regulate, control, and be fully responsible for the m anagem ent o f the whole university system .’" Id.
26 M any cases hold similarly. See, e.g., A dam s v. C ulver 111 So. 2d 665, 667 (Fla. 1959) ("It is a well settled rule o f statutory con
struction . . . that a special statute covering a particular subject matter is controlling over a general statutory provision covering
the sam e and other subjects in general term s."). Only when there is a "hopeless" inconsistency betw een two statutes-w hich is not
the case here-does a m ore recently enacted one prevail. State v. P arsons. 569 So. 2d 437. 438 (Fla. 1990).
27 The Florida Suprem e C ouit concluded that because "the proposed am endm ent does not substantially affect or alter any provi
sion in the state constitution, the ballot sum m ary is not defective in this regard." In re Advisory On. to A lt'v. Gen. ex ret. Local Trust
ees. 819 So.2d 725. 732 (Fla. 2002). A s in Haridopolos, (he ballot title and sum m ary nowhere indicate that voters or fram ers in
tended that constitutional authority to regulate the m anner o f bearing arm s be shifted from or shared [*58] by the legislature. 108
So.3d at 605 ("N ow here in the ballot title or ballot sum m ary does it indicate that the voters or framers intended for the Board
o f G overnors to have authority over the setting o f and appropriating for the expenditure o f tuition and fees.").
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If, after the oral argument, it appears that
any o f these issues may have an effect on the
disposition o f the case, the parties will be
given an opportunity to submit supplemental
briefs.

developed or perhaps not raised directly at all. Taking
the next step, the panel asks the parties to be prepared to
address or brief the court on the issue identified."8
That is what happened here. On M arch 12, 2013, the
panel sua sponte ordered that the counsel of record "shall
be prepared to address the following issues at oral argu
ment! r
1. Does a state university have independent
authority under Article IX, section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution as interpreted [*61] in
Graham v. H aridovolos, 108 So. 3d 597. 2013
W L 362773 (Fla. 2013) and NAACP. Inc. v.
Florida Board o f R esents. 876 So. 2d 636
(Fla. 1st DCA 2004) to adopt a noncrimi
nal policy or regulation concerning the pos
session o f firearms on campus, irrespective of
any right it may have under section
790J15(2)(a)(3). Florida Statutes. to waive
the exception that would allow a student to
possess a firearm in a vehicle?
2. Does the University of North Florida
qualify as a "local or state government" such
that its policies and regulations could be pre
em pted by section 790.33, Florida Statutes'}

N either in the trial court nor on appeal had the uni
versity sought to rely upon its "independent author
ity" under the Florida Constitution for its policy.
Oral argument was held on M arch 19, 2013. Three
days later, the panel ordered that the "parties
may [*62] file supplemental briefs directed to the
issues identified by the court in its order dated
M arch 12, 2013." In both orders, the panel noti
fied only the counsel of record for the two parties in
volved, i.e., the plaintiffs and the university. No no
tice was provided to any official in state
government.
The practice of an appellate panel asking that counsel be
prepared to address specific issues at oral argument, or
to file supplemental briefs on designated topics, is an ac
cepted and useful one. It is infrequently invoked, per
haps because it imposes expense on the parties and poten
tially delays the process. But it provides a twofold
benefit: litigants get a preview of what judges are think
ing. and judges get direction from litigants on the is
sues identified.29

3. Does the provision of the student hand
book at issue in this case qualify as an "ordi
nance," "rule" or "administrative regula
tion" within the meaning o f section 790.33,
Florida Statutes!

2S

Notice to only the parties’ counsel makes sense in the run
-of-the-mill case, one not having far-reaching im plica
tions or addressing issues of limited scope. But when the
legal issues raised are weighty and affect constitutional

O ther options exist. A s one author notes:
W hat should happen w hen an appellate court looks at the briefs and arguments presented by the parties and feels
that the issue has not been fram ed correctly? W hen appellate judges believe that a potentially dispositive issue was
m issed by the parties, they have several options: [*60] (1) they can ignore the issue; (2) they can spot the issue in their
opinion, but treat it as not properly raised or waived; (3) they can spot the issue and rem and it for resolution in the
first instance in the trial court; (4) they can ask the parties for supplem ental briefs before deciding the issue; f5) they
can decide the issue w ithout briefs; (6) they can spot the issue in the opinion, and w rite dicta.

B a n y A. Miller, Sua Sponte A ppellate Rulings: When Courts D eprive Litigants O f An Opportunity To Be H eard, 39 San D i
ego L. Rev. 1253. 1256 (Fall 20021 (footnote om itted). A nother author notes that "possible approaches to this question
range widely from a strict prohibition against raising outside argum ents or other considerations to an absolute duty to find
the one best theory on which to decide the case." Sarah M . R. Cravens, Involved Appellate Judging, 88 M ara. L. Rev.
251. 254 (Fall 2004).
29 If a court raises new issues not presented by an
sue is waived if not raised on appeal.

appellant, the practice can run counter to the fundam ental principle that an is

Differing views exist, though the follow ing are general guidelines:
Generally, supplem ental briefs m ay be filed pursuant to the provisions o f the relevant appellate rules or by die con
sent o f the court, subject to the restriction that an issue or claim m ay not be asserted [*63] for the first tim e in a supple
mental brief. However, when the claim im plicates fundam ental constitutional rights, the court m ay consider a claim
that was not included in the original brief and is raised in a supplem ental brief. Courts m ay require that supplem en
tal briefs be filed fo r issues not raised by the parties or when there remains confusion or doubt concerning an is
sue. W hether courts allow supplem ental briefs to be filed depends in part on die tim ing o f die request in relation to
the status of the appeal.
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rights, the structure of government, or statutory interpre
tation matters o f statewide importance, as examples, it
behooves the panel— and promotes due process and judi
cial decision-making— to include in the notification pro
cess, at a minimum, the state’s chief legal officer: Flori
d a’s Attorney General, who is a critical stakeholder in
defending the validity and constitutionality of the
state’s laws. As this Court recently said:

The courts o f this state have long
recognized this advocacy author
ity, and litigation duty of the A t
torney General, it derives from
the common law and in only rare
instances has the Legislature oth
erwise provided, [citations omittedlState ex rel. Shev'tn v. Yarbor
ough. 257 So. 2d 891. 894-95
(Fla. 1972) (Ervin, J., specially
concurring). We recognize that the
"office of the Attorney-General
is a public t r u s t . . . [and that s]he
has been endowed with a large
discretion . . . in . . . matters o f
public concern," [*67] State v.
Gleason. 12 Fla. 190 (Fla. 1868).
and acknow ledge and affirm the
Attorney G eneral’s "discretion
to litigate, or intervene in, legal
matters deem ed by him [or her] to
involve the public interest . . .
and [that] his [or her] standing . .
. can not be challenged or adju
dicated " Id. at 895 (Ervin, J., spe
cially concurring). See alsoThompson u Wainwrisht, 714
F.2d 1495. 1500-01 (11th
Cir.1983).

The Attorney General is in many ways no or
dinary litigant. She has important and farranging responsibilities, including the "pow er
to institute litigation on [her or] his own ini
tiative." State ex rel. Shevin v. Exxon Corp.,
526 F.2d 266, 271 (5th Cir. 19761. Section
16.01(4), Florida Statutes (2011), provides
that the [*66] Attorney General "[s]hall ap
pear in and attend to, in behalf of the
state, all suits or prosecutions, civil or crim i
nal or in equity, in which the state may be
a party, or in anywise interested, in the Su
prem e Court and district courts o f appeal of
this state." U nder this statute, as at com 
m on law, the Attorney General has broad au
thority to litigate matters in the public inter
est:
[I]t is the inescapable historic
duty of the Attorney General, as
the chief state legal officer, to in
stitute, defend or intervene in,
any litigation or quasi-judicial ad
ministrative proceeding which
he determines in his sound offi
cial discretion involves a legal
m atter of compelling public in
terest . . .

Bondi v. Tucker. 93 So. 3d 1106. 1109 (Fla.
1st DCA 2012).
In Bondi, this Court held that despite the Attorney Gener
al’s broad and unquestioned authority to intervene as a
part)' in any m atter in which the State’s interest are im
plicated, she must still seek formal leave to do so to a o

5 Am . Jur. 2d A ppellate R eview § 519 (2013) (footnotes om itted). In the context o f A nders briefs, the Florida Suprem e
Court has broadly said that "an appellate court can order supplemental briefs in any case before it, regardless o f the type
o f b rief originally filed." In re Order o f First Disr. Cl. o f Appeal R e sard in s Br. F iled in F orrester v. State. 556 So. 2d 1114.
1117. 1115 (Fla. 1990) ("We approve the district c o u rt's requiring supplem ental briefs as being within the inherent pow 
ers of the court."). In a non-rt/ictenv context, Judge Cope, writing for him self, noted that it "appeals that an appellate court
has the pow er to order supplemental briefing and to consider the briefs [*64] when filed. T his am ounts to an exception to the
w aiver rule" that would otherw ise foreclose review o f new issues raised by the court absent fundamental error. R & B H old
ing Co.. Inc. i’. C hristopher Adver. Grp.. Inc.. 994 So. 2d 329. 336-37 (Fla. 3d DCA 2008) (Cope, J., concurring in part, dis
senting in part) ("court has the discretion to order supplem ental briefs on an issue raised by die court sua sponte.")- The Elevendi Circuit, for exam ple, has a strict standard:
Parties m ust subm it all issues on appeal in their initial briefs. W hen new authority arises after a brief is filed, this cir
c uit perm its parties to submit supplement;]! authority on "intervening decisions or new developm ents" regarding is
sues already properly raised in the initial briefs. Also, pardes can seek perm ission of the court to file supplem ental briefs
on this new authority. But parties cannot properly raise new issues at supplem ental briefing, even if the issues arise
based on the intervening decisions or new developm ents cited in the supplem ental authority.
U nited States v. Nealv. 232 F.3d 825. 830 (1 1th Cir. 2000) (internal citations om itted). See also Miller, supra note 17 at
1307-08 (contrasting adversary process [*65] m odel, which focuses narrow ly only on issues raised by parties and applies
w aiver rule rotely. with equity m odel, which focuses m ore broadly on achieving justice-or avoiding injustice-and applies
w aiver rule less strictly).
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quire standing. Notably, this issue was not raised by the
parties. Pertinent here, the panel in Bondi sua sponte no
tified counsel as follows:
At oral argument scheduled for June 27,
2012, the parties should be prepared to ad
dress the questions of whether the matter is
moot or inevitably will be moot before a de
cision can be rendered; whether the Attorney
Gene m l has standing; and whether a nonparty in the proceeding below may perfect an
appeal and confer jurisdiction on this
court.
Order, Bondi r. Tucker, No. [*68] ID.11.-5935
(Fla. 1st D C A June 18, 2012) (emphasis added). N o
tification in Bondi— obviously— included notifica
tion to the Attorney General, who was as a
nam ed party. In addition, the issues raised went to
the C ourt’s jurisdiction, which is a m atter that
can be raised at any time. In contrast, the supple
mental issues raised here do not go to jurisdiction;
they were neither raised nor briefed below and, or
dinarily, would be waived on appeal.
W hich returns us to the main point: as a m atter o f inter
branch comity it ought to be the rule that whenever a
panel notifies counsel in an appeal that an Issue o f con
stitutional concern or statewide importance has arisen,
particularly when the parties have not raised the issue
themselves, the Attorney General must also be notified.
This did not occur in this case, the panel only notify
ing the parties; nor has the en banc court done so. The
point is not that an appellate panel ought to refrain from
seeking guidance on constitutional or sim ilar issues;
they should do so if deemed im portant to resolution o f
the appeal as the panel in this case believed.
Rather, the point is that notification to the Attorney Gen
eral on such important legal issues should be [*69] a
m atter of course, not a m atter of chance. I speak w ith some
experience, having served two Attorneys Gene al in the
Office o f the Solicitor General30 over five years. During
that time, it was a ceaseless worry— and a constant re
ality'— that constitutional issues important to state govern

m ent were being litigated throughout the state and fed
eral courts in Florida (and sometimes beyond) without our
office being aware of them until it was too late to inter
vene or otherwise be heard on the matter. M ost often,
it was the lack of com pliance below w ith section 86.091,
Florida Statutes, which requires in declaratory ju d g 
ment actions that if a "statute, charter, ordinance, or fran
chise is alleged to be unconstitutional, the Attorney Gen
eral or the state attorney of the judicial circuit in
which the action is pending shall be served w ith a copy
o f the com plaint and be entitled to be heard."'’1 But
sometimes it was the judicial branch’s failure to notify ex
ecutive branch stakeholders of questions raised similar
to those in this proceeding.
One could argue that if an issue is important enough, a
party in the litigation would contact and request that the
Office of the Attorney General [*71] seek interven
tion as a party or appear as an amicus; and, indeed, that
happens with some regularity. A far better approach,
one eliminating the element o f serendipity, is simply to
provide notice to the Attorney General as a m atter of
course so that she can decide w hether to weigh in on
the issues presented. This protocol could be followed as
a m atter o f inform al judicial policy, pursuant to an in
ternal operating procedure or an official court rule, or via
a legislative amendment to the Laws o f Florida. How
ever it is to be accomplished, notification to the Attor
ney General is important in cases o f constitutional and
statewide importance and is a courtesy that strengthens
inter-branch relations.

OSTERHAUS, J., concurring in result.
I concur with part I o f the majority' opinion and in the re
sult, but think this case should be resolved entirely as a
m atter of statutory construction, which is how the par
ties presented it and the trial court resolved it below. Re
versal is warranted for the simple reason that §_
790,115(2)(a)3 allows "school districts" to waive the ex
ception for storing a firearm in a vehicle, but not uni
versities like UNF, On this single point of statutory con
struction the [*72] whole court agrees and I think this
point is dispositive.32

30 The Office o f the Solicitor General routinely files am icus briefs and intervenes in cases o f statew ide and constitutional im 
portance on behalf of the Attorney [*70] General. See Rachel E. Nordby, F lorida's Office o f the Solicitor General: The First Ten
Years, 37 Fla. St. U. L. Rev. 219. 222 (2009) (OSG "ts based on the theory that a unit within die Attorney G eneral’s O ffice
should be devoted solely to appellate w ork involving the state’s interests. By selecting cases to work on through careful analysis
o f the interests and legal questions at issue, the OSG keeps its caseload m anageable and provides devoted attention to cases
that significantly im plicate F lorida’s interests.").
31 See oAoFla. R. Civ. P. 1.071 (requiring that "a party that files a pleading, w ritten motion, or other paper draw ing into ques
tion the constitutionality o f a state statute . . . m ust prom ptly (a) file a notice o f constitutional question stating the question and iden
tifying the paper that raises it; and (b) seive the notice and the pleading, written m otion, or other paper draw ing into question
the constitutionality o f a state statute . . . oil the A ttorney General . . . by either certified or registered m ail." (em phasis added).
32 it bears repeating that this case involves only a narrow aspect of F lorida’s firearm s laws. W hereas Florida law w idely bans the
possession of firearm s at schools, an exception allow s adults to store a firearm inside a vehicle at a school if it is securely en
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I do not think it is necessary, however, for the majority
to embark on an expansive constitutional analysis of he
legislature’s and universities’ com parative authority to
regulate firearms. This is a simple statutory case that does
not require plowing new constitutional ground. Even
though the dissenting opinion invites a sweeping consti
tutional debate, the best response to it is explaining
bow the dissent’s constitutional views are irrelevant to re
solving this particular case, as discussed below. Far
from an endorsement (as the majority contends), a mod
est, nonconstitutional response to the dissent is consis
tent with the custom that courts should refrain from mak
ing unnecessary constitutional rulings. See, e.g., In re
Holder. 945 So. 2d 1130. 1133 (FiaT 20061 [*73] (noting
that "we have long subscribed to a principle of judicial
restraint by which we avoid considering a constitutional
question when the case can be decided on nonconstitu
tional grounds").
The constitutional issue addressed by the dissent did not
originate with the parties and is immaterial to resolv
ing this case. A fter the parties had litigated a basic statu
tory issue in the trial court below and then filed nar
row, statute-focused briefs in this court, the panel injected
the following constitutional question:
Does a state university have independent au
thority under Article IX. section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution . . . to adopt a noncrim i
n a l policy or regulation concerning the pos
session of firearms on campus, irrespec
tive o f any right it m ay have un d er section
790.115(2)(a)3.. Florida Statutes, to waive the
exception that would allow a student to pos
sess a firearm in a vehicle?

invokes $ 790.115 and identifies the law as the reason
for its existence:

I. OBJECTIVE & PURPOSE
To clarify the University o f North Florida’s
weapons policy while rem aining consistent
with Florida law.

II. STATEMENT OF POLICY
University o f North Florida is a "school"
based on the established definitions in Sec
tion 790.115, Florida Statutes. Except as spe
cifically provided in Section
790.06(I2)(a)(l3). Florida Statutes, students
must not have any type o f weapon or de
structive device as d efin ed in Section 790.001,
Florida Statutes, in their possession and can
not store such weapons or destructive de
vices in their vehicle w hile on any Univer
sity property or University-controlled
property. * * *
Section 790.115(2)1 a), Florida Statutes, pro
hibits possessing [*75] weapons or fire
arms on school property. Although ^
790.115(2)(a)3, Florida Statutes, provides
that a person may carry a firearm in a ve
hicle p u rsu a n t to s. 790.25(5). it provides that
schools may provide written and published
policies waiving the exception.

(Emphasis added). The parties had not addressed
this issue before, but acceded to the panel’s re
quest for responses. UNF answered the panel’s
question affirmatively at oral argument and in a
supplemental filing. And on this basis the dissent
would now affirm U N F ’s policy.
But the question put to the parties [*74] and the dis
sent’s tipsy coachman analysis do not fit this case be
cause U N F’s policy is neither non-statutory, nor noncrim i
nal as assumed by the question. First, U N F’s policy is
entirely bound up w ith $ 790.II5(2)(a)3. W hereas the dis
sent characterizes U N F’s policy as being adopted "pur
suant to authority granted to the university by the Board
of Governors under Article IX. section 7." U N F ’s
policy says different. Over and over again, U N F’s policy

I n accordance with the foregoing, th e Uni
versity o f N orth Florida specifically
waives the exception provided in Section
790.1l5(2)(a)(3). Florida Statutes, meaning
that UNF students must not have any type o f
defined weapon in their possession and can
not store a weapon in their vehicle while on
any University or University-controlled
property. . . .
W eapons and Destructive Devices on Campus,
Policy 1.4.0080P, Univ. N. Fla. (Sept. 30, 2011) (em
phasis added). N ot only is U N F’s policy an
chored in $ 790.115. but it states an "[o b jectiv e &
[p]urpose" o f "remaining consistent with Florida
law.
In consequence, the panel’s question of
w hether a university could regulate firearms consti-

cased or otherw ise not readily accessible for im m ediate use. § 790.115('2)('a)3. Fla. Stat. Only "school districts" may waive this ex
ception. hi,
33 In fact, UN F adopts all o f its policies-as it did w ith the policy here-in subordination to Florida’s law s. Policy 3.0010P sets
forth "Policy C reation and D evelopm ent" param eters by requiring that: "Policies should [not] conflict with provisions contained in
law s'' and "[w ]hen a subsequently prom ulgated law . . . conflicts with an existing U niversity policy, such law . . . shall take pre
cedence over the policy." Policy C reation and D evelopm ent Process, Policy 1.001 OP, Univ. N. Fla. (June 1, 2001) (em phasis
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mtionally and "irrespective o f . . . $ 790J15(2)(a)3"
(as well as the answer to this question) lends no
help towards resolving the challenge here involv
ing UNF’s policy that explicitly exists to exercise
the statutory waiver within § 790.115(2)(a)3, in
corporating [*76J statutory definitions and statu
tory penalties.

em pt certain areas of law or regulation. [Cita
tion omitted]. The regulation o f firearms in
the State of Florida is one of those areas in
which the Legislature has stated that it
does intend to preempt the field[.]. . . The A p
pellees have no quarrel with this preemp
tion concept[.]

Tellingly, U N F’s own arguments do not ignore the link be
tween its policy mid j? 790.115(2)(a)3. or shrink from
its intention to enforce tills particular statute against stu
dents. Swearing off constitutional arguments, U N F de
fended its policy squarely on statutory grounds. It told the
trial court, for instance, that:
[T]his is not a case under the . . , United
States Constitution or Florida Constitution.
[*77] . . . It’s clear from legislation that the
Florida legislature has announced an intent
to, within certain circumstances, provide for
the citizens o f Florida to bear arms. But
we submit that there are exceptions and w e’re
before the Court on that exception.

UNF further readily acknowledges, that
should this Court a c c e p t. . . A ppellants’
[statutory] contention . . . then UNF [is] pre
cluded from . . . banning guns from student
vehicles.
Furtherm ore, U N F’s brief acknowledged that the
parties committed themselves to- the statutory fo
cus o f this litigation:

[UNF] adopted this policy pursuant to the pro
visions of Florida Statute 3 790.115(2)(a)3
as supported by Florida Statute $ 790.251, as
it is a "school" clearly within the definition
of the word "school" as specifically defined in
the precise statute at issue.
iji

D istilled to its essence then, the issue before
this Court is: is the University o f North
Florida a land ow ner/institution/school reason
ably within the authority recognized by
Florida Statutes to enact such written and pub
lished policies?

As will be dem onstrated below, there are at
least three statutes from the many fireannsrelated statutes in Florida that directly bear
upon the decision o f the trial court below and,
as a result, those statutes m ust be consid
ered in pa ri m ateria before this Court can de
term ine w hether UNF had the authority to
bar guns from cars on its campus, or not.

The Appellants [note], [*78] correctly, that
the Legislature has the pow er to, and has
sometim es exercised that power to, pre

It is certainly acknowledged by that, if no
other statutes in Florida are read in conjunc
tion with f § 790.25(5)1. Appellant Latnez
would not he com m itting a crime if she kept
her handgun securely encased in her car,
anywhere in the state o f Florida. Conceded.
* ^ *

U N F’s answer brief also em phasized its policy’s
statutory basis:

sjt #

Indeed, U N F’s brief conceded twice that it would
lose this appeal if the A ppellants’ interpretation of
the statute prevailed:

[T]he issue was, by agreement of the parties,
framed so as to present a clear legal issue
to the trial court; and the parties have ac
knowledged
[*79] and committed them 
selves to the presentation o f this legal is
sue to this Court— was the trial court correct
when it determ ined that UNF could pre
clude students from bringing firearms onto
its property, even when the firearms were lo 
cated in a private conveyance and locked
in a secure container.
In sum, the first reason that the panel’s question and the
dissent’s corresponding tipsy coachm en-based constitu
tional analysis are irrelevant is that they do not fit U N F’s
situation here. They assume away the statutory scheme
at the heart o f the policy that UNF is enforcing against its
students as if UNF were defending its own free
standing firearms regime. It isn ’t. U N F’s policy exer
cised the statutory w aiver within § 790.115(2)(a)3,s
scheme and the question for this court is w hether it could
lawfully do so. The different question of whether U N F
could adopt its own regulatory scheme independent of £
790.115(2)(a)3 is imm aterial to resolving the issue
here o f w hether UNF can enforce this particular policy
and statute against M s. Lainez and other students.

added), available #/http://w w w .unf.edu/president/polici ex regulations/01-G eneral/1 OOlOP.aspx. Cf. G nine land H eights Civic
A55 >; v. Citv o f M iam i. 261 So. 2d 3 2 1. 324 (Fla. 1972) (interpreting the term "law " to m ean an enactm ent by the legislature).
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The second problem with the panel’s question and the dis
sent’s tipsy coachman analysis is that it addresses only
a noncrim'mal policy: "Does [*80] a state university have
independent authority under Article IX, section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution . . . to adopt a n o n c n m in a l policyf?]"
(Emphasis added.) This question might be relevant if
UNF’s policy provided only for run-of-the-mill aca
demic consequences against violators, i.e., academic pro
bation, suspensions, and the like. But it doesn’t. U N F’s
policy, by waiving the statutory exception under §_
790.115(2)(a)3. subjects students to serious criminal
charges. See§ 790J1 5 (2 )(c )l. Fla. Stat. ("A person who
. . . possesses any firearm in violation o f this subsec
tion commits a felony of the third degree[.]"). U N F’s Stu
dent Handbook (as attached to A ppellant’s complaint)
is com pletely upfront about this; it includes a reference
to § 790J 15 and warns that students "will be subject to ar
rest and/or discipline in accordance with Florida State
Statute and the Student Conduct Code." Furthermore,
U N F’s brief minces no words. One of its headings makes
clear that its policy "simply trigger[s] a crime already de
fined by the Legislature." It goes on to defend what
the panel’s question assumes away: that UNF can trig
ger ij 790.775-based criminal penalties against students
who violate its [*81] policy. Here, once again, I can
not see how even an affirmative answer to the panel’s con
stitutional question about a noncrim inal policy matters
to the analysis of U N F’s very different, felony-triggering
policy. It simply makes no difference for purposes o f de
ciding this case whether, constitutionally speaking, UNF
could enforce some different policy that attaches only
noncrim inal penalties.34
The third problem with the panel’s question and the dis
sent’s analysis is that article IX, section 7 o f the
Florida Constitution, speaks only to the powers of the uni
versities’ board of governors (BOG) (in paragraph (d))
and the powers of the individual [*82] university boards
of trustees (in paragraph (c)). But as Judge W etherell’s
and Judge Swanson’s opinions note, the policy at issue in
this case was not adopted by the BO G or by a board of
trustees; it was adopted unilaterally by U N F’s adm inistra
tive sta ff Thus, even if the dissent is correct that the
BOG has constitutional authority to adopt freestanding
policies superseding state laws, that principle would not
apply here because U N F’s policy was not adopted by
the BOG or pursuant to any specific delegation of author
ity to U N F’s staff. Accordingly, unlike the majority opin

ion, I see no reason to address the merits of the dis
sent’s argument about the scope o f the BO G ’s
constitutional authority under article IX. section 7. be
cause that issue is simply not implicated here.33
Finally, it bears mentioning that if U N F’s policy were af
firmed constitutionally, but not statutorily, as the dis
sent w ould have it, the policy really would not survive
at all. W hat I mean is, once stripped of its law-based im 
petus, its repeated references to various laws, and its re
quirem ent that it remain consistent with law7, there
u'ould be virtually nothing left of UNF Policy 14.0080P.
Read it again and see; the text o f U N F 's policy is so in
tertwined with S 790.115 that it w'ould be eviscerated and
require redrafting. And then, presumably, its redrafting
effort w'ould have to resolve how not to "conflict with pro
visions contained in laws" (as required by UNF Policy
1.0010P, see supra note 2), including $ 790.1I5(2)(a)3fs
express endorsement of the right of adults to store a se
curely encased firearm in a vehicle.
In conclusion, the dissent’s tipsy coachmen analysis
drawn from the panel’s ill-fitting constitutional question
gives a thoroughly insufficient rationale for affirming
the particular policy adopted by UNF’s administrative
staff. UNF is simply not enforcing the sort of policy that
the panel asked the parties to address [*84] and that
the dissent would have us affirm. And, by extension, the
majority should have avoided a broad, constitutional re
buttal to the dissent’s views, because that opinion is defi
cient for these other nonconstitutional reasons.
D issent by: PADOVANO
D issent
PADOVANO, J., dissenting.
The m ajority and concurring opinions offer a variety o f
reasons for striking dowm the U niversity’s regulation.
These opinions pursue differing legal theories but they
all arrive at the same conclusion: that a state university is
pow erless to prohibit students from bringing firearms
to school. This remarkable conclusion is not supported
in the law and, with due respect for my colleagues, I be
lieve that it defies common sense. For these reasons, I re
spectfully dissent.

34 Furtherm ore, in the absence of a policy in this record attaching m erely academ ic, noncrim inal penalties, the tipsy coachm en
doctrine is unavailable to the dissent as a m eans to affirm because: "[t]he tipsy coachm an doctrine allows appellate courts to con
sider grounds for affirm ance i f the record supports doing so: it does not com pel them to overlook deficient records and blaze
new trails that even the tipsiest of coachm en could not have traversed." P ow ell u State. 120 So. 3d 577. 591 (Fla. 1st D CA 2013].
on re h ’g (Aug. 1, 2013) (em phasis added).
35 The sam e is ttue for the dissent’s suggestion that § 1001.706f7)fb) provides statutory authority for U N F’s policy. T hat provi
sion is not an independent grant o f authority to university staff; it sim ply directs the B O G to establish guidelines for boards of trust
ees regarding die use o f university property, including "restrictions on . . . firearm s . . . ." But U N F’s policy is not a restriction im 
posed by its board [*83] o f trustees pursuant to guidelines established by the BOG.
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State universities have independent constitutional author
ity to adopt rules and regulations governing the con
duct of their students. Because the regulation at issue in
this case falls directly within the scope of that author
ity, it is not subject to legislative preemption. Although we
may disagree with-the legal analysis in the trial court’s
order, the decision we have for review on appeal is none
theless correct and it should be affirmed.
The trial court upheld the [*85] regulation on the
ground that it was authorized by section 790.115(2)(a)3.
Florida Statutes. (2011), and the majority has ex
plained in some detail why it believes that the trial
court’s analysis was incorrect. However, it is not neces
sary to address the applicability of section
790.115(2)(a)3 in order to determine whether the regula
tion is valid, because that section pertains to potential
violations of the criminal laws. W hether a university has
the power to effectively make it a crime to keep a fire
arm in a parked vehicle by invoking the waiver provi
sion in the statute is a question that is not before the
court at present. The plaintiff was not arrested or charged
with a crime. If the state attorney decides to charge a stu
dent with possession of a fireann in a vehicle on the ba
sis o f the university’s attempt to waive the exception in
subdivision (2)(a)3. the courts will have to decide
whether the waiver is valid. All that is at issue in (his
case is the validity of a policy regulating the conduct of
university students.
The m ajority opinion focuses on the trial judg e’s legal
analysis, but an error in the analysis does not necessar
ily w arrant reversal o f the order under review. We are
[*86] here to review the correctness of the decision,
not the validity of the reasons given for the decision. It
is an established principle, often referred to as the "tipsy
coachm an" rule, that a decision by a trial court must
be affirmed if it is correct for any reason that is sup
ported by the record. See Robertson v. State, 829 So. 2d
901 (Fla. 2002): Dade County School Board v. Radio
Station W OBA. 731 So. 2d 638 fFla. 1999). The tipsy
coachman rule does not merely allow an appellate court
to consider an alternative argument that is supported
by the record on appeal, it requires the court to consider
such an argument.
As the Florida Supreme Court explained in Radio Sta
tion WQBA, the decision o f the trial court "will be up
held" if there is any basis that would support the ju d g 
ment in the record. Id. 731 So. 2d at 644. The rule that
an appellate court is required, and not merely allowed, to
affirm if there is an alternative ground to do so is illus
trated by the decision in Shands Teaching Hospital and
Clinics. Inc. v. Mercury Insurance Co. o f Florida, 97
So. 3d 204 fFla. 2012). In that case, the Florida Su
preme Court reversed a decision by this court for failing
to affirm a trial court decision [*87] on a valid alterna
tive legal ground. See Shands, 97 So. 3d at 212.

The order under review in the present case should be af
firmed on the ground that the university had indepen
dent constitutional authority to adopt the regulation. This
issue was raised by the court and addressed by the par
ties in oral argument and in supplemental briefs filed af
ter the argument. Because the constitutional authority
to adopt the regulation presents a pure issue o f law, it is
an issue that is not foreclosed by the record, as was
the case in Robertson. Here, the trial court upheld the
regulation in a summary judgm ent. The court concluded
that there were no disputed issues of fact and that the
university was entitled to a judgm ent as a m atter o f law'.
That decision was ultimately correct.
The governing power of a state university is derived di
rectly from the Florida Constitution. Article IX. sec
tion 7(d) o f the Florida Constitution provides that the
Board o f Governors shall "operate, regulate, control, and
be fully responsible for the management o f the whole
university system," and section 7(c) states that each uni
versity within the system shall be operated by a Board
o f Trustees under "powers and duties" granted [*88] by
the Board o f Governors.
Because the power vested in state universities "flows d i
rectly from the Florida Constitution," it is self
executing. NAACP, Inc. v. Florida Bd. o f Resents. 876
So. 2d 636, 640 (Fla. 1st D CA 2004). So long as the uni
versity is acting within the scope of its constitutional au
thority, it need not obtain a grant of legislative author
ity to adopt a rule. In this regard, the governing pow er o f
a state university is unlike that of a state adm inistrative
agency.
The A dm inistrative Procedure A ct provides that a state
agency may adopt a rule only as authorized by the Florida
Legislature. Seed 120.536. Fla. Stat. (2011). An agency
has no legislative pow er of its own and is therefore de
pendent on the legislative branch o f the government
for a delegation of power. In contrast, a state university
has independent constitutional authority. This distinction
Is recognized in section 120.52(1), Florida Statutes.
(2011), which defines an agency as officers or entities
"acting pursuant to powers other than those derived from
the constitution." As we have previously explained.
"[fjhe significance o f this limitation is clear: when an of
ficer or agency is exercising pow er derived [*89] from
the constitution, the resulting decision is not one that is
made by an agency as defined in the Administrative P ro
cedure Act." D ecker u University o f West Florida, 85 So.
3d 571. 573 fFla. 1st D CA 2012).
The governing pow er of a state university is also unlike
the governing pow er of a city or county in that a uni
versity can exercise legislative power, albeit in a limited
way, without legislative oversight. The Florida Consti
tution grants counties the pow er to enact ordinances but
limits that pow er by providing that a county may
adopt only those ordinances that are "not inconsistent
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with general or special law." Art. VIII.
1(f) & U s).
Fla. Const. (1968). Likewise, the Florida Constitution pro
vides that a municipality may exercise governmental
power, "except as otherwise provided by law." Art. VIII.
§ 2(b). Fla. Const. (1968). In [*90] contrast, there is
no com parable provision in Article IX that would effec
tively subordinate the rulemaking authority of a univer
sity to the L egislature’s power to enact a general law. It
follow s from the absence of such a lim itation in Ar
ticle IX that legislative enactments do not invariably trump
adm inistrative regulations adopted by state universities.
There is one restriction slated in Article IX, but it deals ex
clusively w ith funding, not with the pow er to adopt poli
cies or regulations. Section 7(d) provides that the
pow er o f the Board of Governors of the state university
system "shall be subject to the powers of the legisla
ture to appropriate for the expenditure of funds, and the
board shall account for such expenditures as provided
by law'." As w e explained in Graham v. Haridooolos. 75
So. 3d 315. 318 (Fla. 1st DCA 2011). approved, 108
So. 3d 597 (Fla. 2013). this provision effectively re
serves the "power of the purse" to the Legislature. In that
case, w e rejected an argument that Article IX. section
7(d) vests exclusive power in the universities to set tu
ition rates. However, we were careful to distinguish our
earlier decision in NAACP v. Florida Board o f R e
gents on the ground [*91] that it dealt with an issue not
lim ited by section 7(d) - the authority to adopt regula
tions.
Section 14.0080P of the policies and regulations o f the
University o f N orth Florida prohibits a student from keep
ing a firearm in a vehicle parked on university prop
erty'. This regulation was adopted pursuant to authority
granted to the university by the Board o f Governors un
der Article IX. section 7. The board em powered each
state university to "promulgate university regulations" and
required each of them to "be responsible for campus
safety and em ergency preparedness, to include safety and
security measures for university personnel, students,
and campus visitors." See BOG Rules L 0 0 i(3 )(j) and
(1). As provided in Section 5.0010R(J) o f the Student Con
duct Code of the University of N orth Florida, the pos
session of a firearm in a vehicle on campus in violation
of section 14.0080P could subject the student to a vari
ety of adm inistrative penalties, including a reprimand, pro
bation, suspension or expulsion.
The subject m atter of section 14.0080P falls squarely
within the scope of the university’s rulem aking power. It
pertains exclusively to the conduct of students enrolled
in the university and it [*92] applies only on university
property. It prohibits conduct that may be lawful in an
other context, but that is the case with many other univer
sity regulations. No one would doubt that a university
has the pow er to prohibit a student from smoking in a dor
m itory or drinking an alcoholic beverage on campus
even though smoking and drinking may be perfectly law 
ful in other circumstances. Nor w ould anyone doubt

that a university professor has the power to stop a stu
dent from delivering an uninvited religious speech in the
middle o f a class even though the student would have
a First Am endm ent right to make the same speech at an
other time and in another place. See Tinker u Des
M oines Independent Community School District. 393
U.S. 503. 89 S. Ct. 733. 21 L. Ed. 2d 731 (1969) (distin
guishing the expression o f an unpopular idea on school
grounds, w hich is permitted, from disruptive speech on
school grounds, which is not). The regulation in this
case is no different. It is merely intended to maintain a
sense o f order and security' within the university.
I believe that the University o f North Florida had not
only a right, but also a duty to adopt regulations such as
the one before the court. It is fair to assume that most
parents [*93] expect slate universities to take reason
able precautions to ensure the safety of their daughters and
sons while they are in school. This regulation was
plainly designed as a safety measure. W hether it suc
ceeds in that goal is, of course, debatable. Some would ar
gue that the best way to keep students safe on campus
is to allow them to be armed, while others would argue
that the best way to ensure their safety is to prohibit guns
on campus. B ut the debate on the merits of the policy
is beside the point. We are dealing here only w ith the au
thority to adopt the regulation, not the wisdom of the
regulation. If the university concludes that the best way
to protect students is to prohibit guns on campus, it is not
for the Legislature or the courts to interfere with that
judgm ent.
The m ajority acknowledges the fact that state universi
ties have independent constitutional authority but con
cludes that the regulation at issue does not fall within
the scope of that authority. The problem w ith this argu
ment is that it is refuted by the plain language o f the con
stitutional provision at issue. Article IX, section 7(d)
states that the "board [of governors] shall operate, regu
late, control, and be fully [*94] responsible for the m an
agement o f the w hole university system." This language
creates a broad governing pow er that goes well be
yond academic issues. The terms "operate," "regulate"
and "control" clearly signify that the universities also have
authority to adopt cam pus safety regulations. There is
no exception or lim itation in Article IX. section 7 for safety
regulations pertaining to firearms. Nor is there any ex
ception that would put a particular part of a university
campus beyond the university’s control. Because the
governing pow er created by Article IX. section 7 applies
to the "w hole university system," it necessarily applies
to a university-owned parking lot.
The m ajority asserts that the Florida Legislature enjoys
a form o f "prim acy" on the subject o f gun safety laws. On
this point the majority relies on Article I, section 8 (a ),
o f the Florida Constitution w hich states, "The right of the
people to keep and bear anus in defense of themselves
and o f the lawful authority of the state shall not be in
fringed, except that the manner o f bearing arms may
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be regulated by law." The majority then cites Grapeland
Heights Civic A s s 1h u CrTv o f Miami. 267 So. 2d 321.
324 (Fla. 1972s), as authority 1*95] for the proposition that
the term "law" in Article I. section 8(a). refers exclu
sively to a law enacted by the Legislature. That is gener
ally correct, but the principle does not operate to pre
clude the localized university firearms regulations, as the
majority suggests.
Article 1, section 8(a) states that the m anner of bearing
arms "m ay" be regulated by the Legislature. It does not
state that the manner o f bearing arms "m ay only" be
regulated by the Legislature or that it "shall" be regu
lated by the Legislature. Moreover, Article IX, section 7
was approved by the people of Florida long after the
adoption of Article I, section 8(a). If the people intended
to limit the pow er they were granting to universities in
Article IX. section 7 by providing that university fire
arms regulations m ust be subordinate to state firearms
laws, they could have easily done that. Article IX. sec
tion 7 does not mention Article I. section 8(a). much less
suggest that it creates a kind of legislative primacy
with respect to gun safety regulations.
In any event, section 14.0080P does not "regulate" fire
arms in the way the term is used in A rticle I, section 8(a).
It does not purport to im pair a citizen’s constitutional
[*96] right to bear arms. N or does it limit the constitu
tional rights o f students attending the university. A l
though the regulation prohibits guns on university prop
erty, it does not forbid a student from owning a gun
or possessing it off campus. A state university obviously
has no pow er to enact civil or crim inal laws that regu
late the rights o f citizens to keep and bear arms, bu t I think
it is a far different matter to conclude that a regulation
that purports to govern the students on campus is invalid
because it happens to deal w ith firearms. The univer
sity has exclusive authority under Article IX, section 7(d)
to regulate the conduct o f students on campus and it
seems to me that this authority implicitly includes the
right to prohibit a student from bringing a gun to school.
In my view, the fallacy of the m ajority’s argument on
this point is that it treats a condition on the exercise o f a
privilege as though it were the same as a restriction on
a constitutional right. The ow ner o f a hom e may pro
hibit a visitor from bringing a firearm into his or her
home. A restriction such as this would not be a violation
of the visitor’s rights, even though the visitor has a con
stitutional right to [*97] possess a firearm in other places.
For the same reason, a hospital could adopt a policy of
prohibiting the possession of firearms in the waiting area
of its em ergency room . A restriction such as that would
not violate the rights of persons who are at the hospital,
even though they plainly have a right to possess fire
arms in other places. The same logic applies here. A tten
dance at a university is not a right. The rules and regu
lations that apply as a condition of enrollment in a
particular university cannot be fairly equated with laws

that operate as general restrictions on the rights of all citi
zens.
The m ajority reasons that the regulation is invalid, regard
less of the source of authority for adopting it, because
section 790.33(!). Florida Statutes, (2011) preempts all
laws and regulations pertaining to firearms. This conclu
sion assumes that the constitutional power vested in
the Legislature is invariably superior to the constitu
tional pow er vested in state universities. I do not believe
that assumption is correct. The subject m atter of the con
troversy before the court in this case pertains exclu
sively to the governance o f a stale university. To say
that this field is nonetheless preem pted [*98] by the Leg
islature is to elevate legislative pow er to a level not in 
tended by the people of this state (perhaps not intended by
the Legislature itself) and to diminish the constitutional
authority the people intended to vest in the universities.
The task before us is not to decide whether one govern
mental entity holds a more important constitutional po
sition than another. Rather, w e must determine the na
ture o f the governmental function that is the subject of
a controversy and to properly classify it within the pow
ers that belong to a particular governmental entity. For
exam ple, a university has no pow er to adopt a regula
tion that would interfere w ith the method of appropri
ating funds for the general revenue of the state, because
that is a function of the Legislature. SeeArt. III. §§ 12,
19, Fla. Const. (1968). Likewise, a university has no
pow er to regulate the conduct o f citizens at large. The
pow er to enact general and special laws is a pow er that
is vested exclusively in the Legislature. SeeArt. Ill, $ 6.
Fla. Const. (1968).
In contrast, the regulation at issue in this case is one
that falls exclusively within the pow er vested in state uni
versities. W hether a university student [*99] should be
entitled to park on campus and, if so under what condi
tions is a matter for the university, not the Legislature.
I do not mean to suggest that the Legislature attempted to
interfere with the judgm ent of the university on this
point. In fact, it appears to me that the Legislature recog
nized that it should defer to state universities on issues
such as these. Section 1001.706(7)(b), Florida Statutes
(2011), provides in material part that the Board o f G ov
ernors has authority to restrict the use of "firearms, food,
tobacco, [and] alcoholic beverages" on university prop
erty (emphasis added).
In addition to the majority opinion, there are five concur
ring opinions. These opinions offer a variety o f reasons
for striking dow n the university’s regulation but, signifi
cantly, no judge of this court has argued that the regula
tion violates a student’s right to bear arms as guaranteed
by the Second Am endm ent o f the United States Consti
tution and Article I. section 8 o f the Florida Constitu
tion. During the oral argument, counsel for the plain
tiffs suited that this issue was not before the court. Yet,
in both the initial b rief and in the supplemental briefs,
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counsel for the plaintiffs made [*100] this argument at
least obliquely. Although the court is not deciding at this
point w hether the regulation violates the constitutional
right to hear anus, it is worth noting that this right is not
absolute. As Justice Scalia has explained:
Like most rights, the right secured by the Sec
ond A m endm ent is not unlimited. From
Blackstone tlirough the 19th-century cases,
com m entators and courts routinely explained
that the right was not a right to keep and
c a n y any weapon w hatsoever in any m anner
w hatsoever and for whatever purpose, (cita
tions omitted) For example, the majority of the
19th-century courts to consider the question
held that prohibitions on carrying concealed
weapons were lawful under the Second
Am endm ent or state analogues, (citations
omitted) Although we do not undertake an ex
haustive historical analysis today o f the full
scope o f the Second Am endm ent. nothing in
our opinion should be taken to cast doubt
on longstanding prohibitions on the posses
sion o f firearms by felons and the mentally ill,
or laws forbidding the carrying o f firearm s
in sensitive places such as schools and gov
ernm ent buildings, or laws im posing condi
tions and qualifications on the com mercial

sale of arms.
District o f Columbia v. H eller. 554 U.S. 570. 62627. 128 S. Ct. 2783. 171 L. Ed. 2d 637 (2008)
[*101] (emphasis added).
I am concerned not only about the error I believe the
court has made in this case as it pertains to students at
the University of N orth Florida, but also about the effect
the error will have on m any other college students in
Florida. Section 14.0080P of the policies and regulations
adopted by the University o f North Florida is not
unique. Identical regulations exist at the University of
Florida, Florida State University and the University o f
South Florida.36 The effect o f the court’s decision is to
nullify the constitutional authority vested in at least
four o f the state’s largest universities and the conse
quence of the decision is to deny more than a 100,000 col
lege students an important safety precaution these uni
versities intended to provide.
For these reasons, 1 believe that the trial judge was cor
rect in denying injunctive relief and in dism issing the
plaintiffs’ complaint. T he regulation prohibiting a stu
dent front possessing a firearm in a [*102] vehicle parked
on campus is a valid exercise o f authority granted to
the university under the Florida Constitution and is not
preempted by state law.

36 See U niversity o f Florida R egulation 2.001; F lorida State U niversity Policy OP-C-14; U niversity o f South Florida Policy
USF4.0010(7)(c) and 6-009; USF Handbook, sec. 4.04 at http://w ww.sa.usf.edu/dean/docsAJSF handbook.pdf.
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